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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO, O. GRATTAN, 
ITTOIINEY-AT-IAW, Hahhwhuduo, VA. *^-OlJtae Booth Side of Ooort-Hotiee Squnrc. 
JOHN AT'COWAN, T" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAnmaosvuno. Va. Offlco In Partlow liuiidiog. a few doors North of tho Post- 
offlco. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEt-AT-LAW. IlAitBtsosnuno. Va. AQrOfnoe 
Booth sldo of iho Public SqiiAro. in Bwltzer's new 
bnlldlng.   
OHAt. A. TARGET. ED. 8. COMBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS. 
flABBmoNRuna, Va. ggrOfflco—New Law Building, We*t Market street. 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
FRACTIOE LAW In all the Con rig. Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, HAnmsoiiBDRfl. Va. Jt^Ofhoe on 
West-Market street, In Law Bnlldlng. Jan2S. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY^tT-LAW. Habriromdubo, Ta., will prac- tice in the Courts of Hockiugbam and adjoining 
counties.. OlBco over the late Adams Express office, 
west of Court-house Square. 
tf. G. W. BERLIN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlARRjHOWnBO, Va., will prac- tice In the Courts of Ro«rklngham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Gonrts held at this 
place. jfg-Othco in Switzer's now building on the 
Public Square.   
JOHN PAUL. 
HARDWARE. jVUdUST. 
J. WILTON, VEfiETINE. 
' "I WILL TRY VEGETINEHE DID. AND WAS (at'COEMOR TO nonn. NVRI.TKL k oo.) 
DEALER IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
NAILS, STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, 
STOVES, AC.. AC. 
Two Doors North of the Poat-olHce. 
My stcsk of Hardirarc la now fnll and conplnto In 
CTory particular, cmbraetng every thing properly 
iglng to Uio trade: 
Farm Bella, Qrlndatonea and Fiitnrea, Bock 
and Gun Powder, Picka, Mattocka, Axea, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; alao a full and 
large aasortment of Mecbanica* Toola, 
Farmera' and Builders' Hardware.Window 
Glaaa and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for the celobraled 
"Cottage" Cook Stove. 
ATTORN ET-AT-LAW, Habbibonbtjbo, Va , will prac- tice in thg Courts of Rockinghom and adjoining 
Connties, and tn the United States Courts at Harrl- 
souburg. g9»0fflca In the old Clerk's Office, in ths Oourt-Honse yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HARBisosnuBO, Va., practices in the Courts ot Kookingbam and Bhenandoab, and 
In the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States held at Harrisonburg, Vs., and the Supreme 
^Ceurt of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HARnisonBUBO.VA,—Practice In the Inferior and appellate Oourta of Rocklngtaam 
and adjoining counties. 
JVOffiee, Parilow building, three doors above y he 
pqet-offlce, up-etaira.  Jnlyll-3m 
WM. B. COMPTON. 
(ItATK OF WOODBOK h COMPTON,) Will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States.   
fOBM T. UAURIF. OnANVILLR CASTUAM. 
HARRIS & EA8THAM, 
ATTORN FYS-AT-LAW, HAnRisoKouno, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts 
held at Harrlsouburg. jgi~OfllccB in Express Build- 
Ipg.   
J. BAM'L ifARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HiunifmwnDBO. Y*., wlU preo 
Every one warranted in every particnlar, and equal to 
any in the market. 
I earnestly bespeak the patronage heretofore ex- 
tended to Messrs. Rohr, Sprinkol A Co., promising 
strict fidelity to every requirement of business, sell- 
ing at lowest living prices and upon re •hi© terms, 
guaranteeing satisfaction to all. 
One of the members of the late firm will be fonnu 
at the store. Respectfully, 
may2-ly J. WILTON. 
tfco in all the Courts of Rockingham county .the flu- i 
Sreme Court of Appetds of Vlrgiula, and the District 
ad CircfiU Colitis of the United States holdon at 
Barrisonbnrg^   
~ O'FERRALL & PATTEHBON, g 
Attorneys at-law, iiAnxitsoNBuao. Va.. practic© 
in the Circuit Courts of Rockingh&m and adjoining 
bounties, the CoUrt of Appeals at Sfeunlon, ahd the * 
United States Courts at HartihonbUrg. fiy-Prompt Btteutlon to collect ions. B.O. Patteriron wlU con- 
tinue to ivtaetlce in the County Court of Rookihg*- 
ham. 
CHah. T. O'FktiRAtt. JUdge of Rock'im County Court. 
h. G. Patterson, forttntff bfthc firm of Haas k Pat- terson. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
C0MMW8I0NER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- | 
LlO, HAnniBONDDno, Va.—-Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and aoknowledg- 
tuenla atiywhoto in the county of Rockingham. Will ( 
also prepare deeds, aVtleica of agreement and other 1 
contracts on very moderate terras fiar-Offlce in the 1 
Purtlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho t 
Post-office. 
DRs! R. H. & R. TATUM, 
^ftYSTCIANB AND fttJROEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank. BttlKling. Callr promptly attended to In 
town or cdUtatry  
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
OFFICE AT - RESIDENCE, Main Btrbbt, opposite the Episcopal Church.  
DR. W. 0> HILL] •« 
" PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office ReVero Hottse, 
in room lately occupied by Tlrplula Telegraph Com- 
pany. Residrfice Immediately below Hotel. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
f)KNTIST, ITAiiaisoNBOun, Va» Offlco Main sttcftl, 
near the Episcopal Church. 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and Now Market the second 
Mbbtiay of every other month, remaluiilg Otto wobk. 
DR R. S. 8WITZER, 
DENTIST, ItAhftteoNBUiU}, Va. JQ&'OJfice near f/ts 
Spring. Will speud fbttr days of every month In 
Mt. Crawford, commencibg with the third Weduos- 
day. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
flURORON DENTIST, would rospectfullr ICfeHn tho 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
ihd perform all other operations in his line. 
Office, o«« door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. 
LEGAlZ 
VIBOIMIA. TO WIT.—lo tho Clerk's Offlco of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county,on the 20th 
day of July A. D 18/ti, 
£.6. Bowman   .Plaintiff, va. 
Oeo.Westlnghouac, Jr., Jay Wostlnghouse.Jobn Weat- 
inghouso, Spoucer Moore, and Spencer F. Stoffard. 
partners trading under the firm name and style of 
Ot WeatlngbouHo & Co.,  Defendants. 
* The object of this suit is to recover Two Thousand 
Delia' s damages for breach of contract in falling to 
deliver a ThroBhing Machino with Truck and twenty, 
two feet Stacker, which was to have been delivered ou 
the I3ih day of July, 1878, at Timborville, Rocking- 
ham county, Va. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, O. 
Westinghouso & Co., are uou-residonis of the State ef 
Virginia. 
It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
luonth after duo publication of this order and answer 
theplaiutlird'doroand or do What is uocossary to protect 
ihelr interests, and that a copy of this order bo pub- 
lished once & week for four successive weeks iu tho 
Old Oommonwealih, a newspaper published in Har- 
risonburg. Va., and mi other copy thereof posted at the 
front door ol the Court-Uouse of this county, on the 
first day of the next iorm of the County Court of said 
county. Tepte: J. H. SHUE, o.o.o.B.o. 
aUgl-4w—J. E. & O. B. Roller p. q. 
To All Whom it Muy ConceriL 
TAKR NOTICES, That on tho Ist day of Octo- 
ber Term, 1R78, of the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ing county, being the 2nth day of October, 1878, tho 
tonderstgned ^petUlom r« will apply to the said Circuit 
Court fur an order directing that the eat* to of your 
C' tionors aud of Fnima L. Boery and Charles E. 
ry. their infant children, in tho bamla or to como 
Into the hands of John E. Roller, Oommleslonor of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county iu the chancery 
cause of John H. Beery, guardian, et ale., against Em- 
ma L. Beery, et als . and of George W. Showaltcr, Ex- 
ecutor of Josopb Beory. aggregating about #3600, be 
paid and delivered to your petitioner, John H. Beery, as guardian of Emma L. Bcory and Chorlea E. Boery, 
infant children of your petitioners, John H and Laura 
J. Beory, and as irustoo for Laura J. Beery and tho 
nu d Infant childrou iu the coumy of Fairfield, and State of Ohio, iu which your petioners reside. 
JOHN H. BEBRY. 
in his own right, and as Guardian of Emma 
L. aud Charles E. Beery, infants, and as 
Trustee for his wife, Laura J. Beery, and 
eald infante, and LAURA J. BE TRY, 
Jy25-4w Petitioners by Counsel. 
John E. k 0. B. Roller attoruoys for PoiiiiouerB. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND TK PUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My now Blacksmith Shop, uearlv opposite the 
fiteam Tannery, ou Water Street, bolwoeu Main aud 
flenuan, has been completed, nud ovcrythiug ti in 
•perfect order for tho prompt executiou of any kind 
of BInchamith Work, such as „ 
JRONING WAGONS, CARUIAOEH, MACHINE WORK. 
ALL HINDS OF OOUNTRY WORK, AND 
JlI3I?A.IliI]VO OI^IVEliAIL.LY. 
My prlcos will bo found as low as GOOD work can ■be dene for in any part of the world. Mark that 1 
Tkum i:—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular onstumers, 
ihe usual tenuH. Produco taken for work at market 
fates, saiuo am cash. 
My shop is uudor charge of 
Mr. TikOMAS J. KKIiAN 
as foreman, aud his skill ah a mechanic in his line is 
•too Well known to need any commendntiou from me. 
*4- HCmSK-bHOKlNC* A Sl'Uit 1AJLTV. 
Give me a call, und 1 guaiartee aatialaotiuu io both 
work and prUes. 
Jas Kavanaugh. 
ir.egutcr copy j 
(BUCCS8B0118 TO TnEinEU A QAB8MA!f.) 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE! 
KAILS, STOVfcS, STEEli, 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES. &C., &C, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
■ Dial. St., per the PoKt-Ofllce, Oppoelte Court-honw. 




Oar stock la now and will bo kept full and complete 
in every respect, embracing everything to be bod In a 
Hardware house, from a Steam engine to tho smallest 
ack. 
Wo have the agency for the sale of tho celobratcd 
—AND— 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.' 
REPAIRS on hand, at all times, for all the Ma 
cbinery we sell. Alao for the Wood Koapera and Mow- 
•ors, and Bradley and Shickel Plows. 
Wc have in stock ft fnll litw of Leather 
nnd Gum Belting, Plows ih great vari- 
ety, Corn Shellers nnd Feed Cutters, 
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon 
nnd Grapple Horse Hay Forks, barm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps. 
Wo alro keop a full line of all kinds ot 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Farmers' & Builders'ardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Takle Cutlery. 
GETINE."—H ,
CURED. 
Dklawaub, Ck, Fob. 18, 1677. 
MR. H. R. Strvkkb:— 
Dear Sir,—I wi«b to give you ttalo toeUmony, that 
you raay know, nixl lot otbors know, what Vegsitne 
baa done for mo. About two years ago % small soro 
camo on my leg; it toon bocamo a largo Ulcer.so Iron- 
blesomo that I consulted tbo doctor, but I got do re 
lief—growing worse from day to day. I snfforod ter- 
ribly; I oould not roat day or night; I waa so reduced 
my friends thought I would never rcoovor) I consult- 
ed a doctor at Columbua. I followed bis advico; it did 
no good. I can truly say I was dlBcoimgrd. At this 
time I was looking over my newspaper; I saw your ad- 
vertisement of Vegetine, tho "Great Blood Puriflor," 
for oleansing the blood from all impurlllns, curing 
HurnorB, Ulcora, Ac. I said to my family, I will try 
aome of tho Vogetine. Before I had uaed the first bot- 
tle I began to feel bettor. 1 made up my mind I had 
got the right medicine at last. 1 could not sleep vsall 
at nights. I continued taktatbe Vogetine. I took 
ibirtocD bottlos. My healthwls good. The Ulcer is 
gone, and I am able to attend to bustnese. I paid 
about four hundred dollars for medicine and doctors 
before I bought tho Vegetine. I have roeotamonded 
Vegetine to others with good sucocas. 1 always keep 
a bottle of it In the house now. It is a most excollewl 
medicine. Very rsspeotfully youra, 
F. ANTHONI. 
Mr. Anthont is one of tho piotioors of Delaware, O. 
He settled here In 1834. He is a wealthy gentleman, 
of the firm of F. Anthoni A Sons. Mr. Anthont la ex- 
tensively known, especially among tho QorraanB. He 
is well known in Clnoinnaii. Ho la rospeoted by all. 
Impdrb Blood —Iu morbid conditions of the blood 
are many diseases; euoh as Balt-rhoum, ling-worm 
boils, carbuncles, sores, ulcers, and plmplos. In this 
condition of t^e blood try the Vkoktine and cure 
here affections. As s blood pnrifler it has no equal. 
Its effects are wondorfaL 
VEGETINE 
CURED HER. 
DonoHRerKB, Mass., Juno 11. 
D*. Stkvkns;— Dear Sir,—I feel it my doty to say one word in re- 
gard to tho great benefit I have received from the ueo 
of one of tho greatest wondora of tbo world ; It is your 
Vegetine. I have been one of ths greatest sufToroia 
for the last eight yenrs that over oould bo living. ' I 
do Bincorely thank my Ood and your Vegetine for tbo 
relief I bavo got. The ItheumatiBm baa pained mo to 
such an extent, that ray feot broke out In sores. For 
the last throe yoars I havo not been able to walk ; 
now I can walk and sleep, and do my work as well as 
over I did. and I must say I owe it all to your blood 
purifier, Vegetipe. MARGERY WELLS. 
Vkokti»k.—Tho groat suocgsb of tho Veoetine as 
a cleanser and purifier of tho blood is shown boyopil 
a doubt by the groat numbers who have taken It, and 
received immediato relief, with such remarkable 
cures. 
VEGETINE 
IS BETTER THAN ANY MEDICINE. 
Hrndkubon, KY., Doc., 1877. 
I havo used H. R. Stovens' Vogetine, aud like II 
belter than any medicine I havo'used for purifying 
the blood. One bottle of Vegetine accomplished more 
good than all medlcinos I have taken. 
THOS. LYNE. Henderson, Ky. 
Veoetikr 1b composed of Boots, Barks, and Herbs. 
It is very pleasant to take : every child likes It. 
VEGETINE, 
RECOMMENDED BY M.D/8. 
H R.Stf.VENH:— 
Dear Sir:—I have sold Vogotluo for a long time, and 
find it gives most excolloni Hatisfaction. 
A. 13. DE FIE8T, M. D., Hdzloton, Ind. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
mrmm jEm*. 
Yeg«tino is Sold by all Drugs'sts. 
GIBBS, LiCKLlTER & SKOMO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCBI-SIOIl. COOK STOVE 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for the colebrated improved "EE- ; 
CELSJOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove • 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have deiermiued 
not to be uadorsold by any houee in the Valley. 




HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, AC. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always In stock. 
All Wagons Warranted for One Year. 
fiarHorso-Bhoolng aud Blacksmithing promptly at- tended 
Having iu our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who oro thorough masters of their trade, wo are pre- 
pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and In the best manner, and 
Gnaranto.e Satisfaotlon 
in style, finish, material and workmanship. Send for 
prices and estUnates of work. 
GIBBS, LIGKLITER & SHOMO, 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisonliiirg. 
Jy2My 
m & HILUI! 
SemlramU, tho Mother of Dabjlon. 
ST PR LOUIS LKORAND, 
It is bo diiBonlt to mend fact and fic- 
tion, in the records of remote eras, 
that many writers and readers relegate 
all ancient history to the region of tra- 
dition. But this is manifestly a great- 
er error "than an implicit belief in 
whatever story has floated down to na 
through time. History is written in 
the lives of men of might and action, 
nnd that their deeds should be various 
iy construed or estimated is only hu- 
man. It was so in centurion past, it is 
so to day, and will be so as long as 
men are mortal. 
Of the brief, brilliant career of Zeno- 
bin we hnve not mnch authontio data; 
while of Oleopatra, her intimate asso- 
ciation with Ctesar and his immediate 
successors makes her story familiar and 
minute. But going back beyond Bo- 
man civilization to the age when Baby- 
lon rose to groatness, we enter tho pe- 
riod of myth, tradition and monumen- 
tal records; and, singular as it may 
seem, in the ruins of these monuments, 
now left to us, we are slowly exhuming 
the truth, and resolving both myth and 
tradition into the order of fact or fic- 
tion. But we have not yet asoertained 
definitely the exact period of the reign 
of Semiramie, the Mother of Babylon, 
that raBgnifioent city of the Euphrates, 
which for so many generations was one 
of the wonders of the world. She is 
supposed however, to have flonrished, 
about one thousand years after Noah, 
cotemporanoona with Gideon, Judge 
of Israel, and of Theseus, King of 
Athens. 
Somiramis was born at Asoalon in 
Syria, of professed descent from the 
gods. In one of the deciphered in- 
scriptions of Babylon she traces her 
lineage back through seven generations 
ofOgyges—her father being Jupiter 
Belus. She was, however, a foundling 
and was brought up by a shepherd— 
Her beauty commended her to Menon- 
es (Medon), one of the Generals of Ni- 
nas, King of Assyria and founder of a 
vast empire, of wh ch Nineva was the 
capital. Of a daring disposition, she 
shared the severities of war with her 
husband, as well as participating iu 
the pleasure and excitement of the 
chase —At the siege of Baotria she won 
distiuotion by her wise advice and sa- 
gacity in pressing the siege, and final- 
ly obtained great honor by her oon- 
duot in leading a select body of troops 
by night against what she had discov- 
ered to be a weak paint in the walls, 
and thus opened the way into the city. 
Tho act brought her to Ninus'a at- 
tention, and, obarmod by her wisdom, 
beauty and courage tho "conqueror of 
Asia" demanded her from Meuones in 
marriage—offering his general his 
daughter, tho Princess Sosana, in ex 
change. This Meuones refused. He 
was fqndly attached to his young wife. 
Whereupon the King threatened him 
with the loss of his eyes unless he com- 
plied with the loyal request. The sol- 
dier, in despair, slew himself, and his 
widow soon wedded the old king. 
Semiramis so developed her power 
to rule and her ambition for conquest, 
that Ninas gave her full sway. A son 
was born to tbem and then Ninus died 
having first bequeathed to the still 
youthful wife the government daring the 
son's Niuias',minority. Tradition, how- 
ever, we may add, gives another and 
more romantic version of her accession 
to power. It is related that the kin?, 
to gratify his queen, gave her one day 
in which to rule absolutely. She was 
seated on the throne, given the signet- 
ring and all officers of army, state and 
the bousebold were commanded to 
obey her sole authority. Thus secure 
in her own sovereignty, her first order 
was the imprisonment and immediate 
strangulation of the aged king, and 
henceforth she ruled imperially. This 
story is discredited, although still re- 
tained in poetry and satire. The fact 
that Semiramis, after she had ohosen 
Babylon for her capital, there built for 
her husband's body a magnificent mau- 
soloam,would seem to prove her inno- 
cence of his murder. 
Abandoning Nineveh as the capital, 
for reasons not apparent, she chose the 
site of Babylon, which then was mark- 
ed by the ruins of the Tower of Babel, 
and on the plains surrounding, in the 
course of a few years, erected a city of 
unexampled beauty and splendor, the 
while her conquests were extending 
CP WITH THE TIMES IN PRICES OP 
MAIN STREET,...  HABRISONBURO, VA. 
JJuneO-y] 
and ber'temples, court and camp al) 
teemed with a luxury onparalied. 
As the centre of a oommeroe with 
India and China on tbo East, the Medi- 
terranean on the West, Africa on the 
South, and the wild regions of the Cas 
pian and Black Seas on the North, 
Babylon prospered inordinately, and 
Semiramis was queen of a realm that 
seemed to unite all the elements of glo- 
ry, and with that glory came also the 
licentiousness which for geuerations 
made thd very name of Babylon sy- 
nonymous with social immorality. 
And not only Babylon prospered, 
but cities sprung up throughout her do- 
mains that became great and rich, 
many of whose very names and sites 
have passed from all recognition. These 
she connected with highways ooustrnot- 
ed with consummate engineering skill, 
and paved to the smoothness of floors, 
and thus fostered the oommeroe aud 
intercourse among her various depeu- 
dencioH that made all Assyria busy, in- 
telligent and aggressive. The remains 
of these thoroughfares over regions 
now desolate indeed, aud thinly popu- 
lated, are a significant attestation of 
the genius of the wonderful woman 
who almost literally created her coun- 
try anew. 
Her love of excitement, her thirst for • 
conquest and her eagerness for glorv 
led her at length to turn eastward, with 
a vast army, reckoned at three millions 
of cavalry and camels, with which to 
penetrate beyond the mighty river In- 
dus for the subjugation of India. It 
was indeed a master project, that enly 
a daring will and resolute nature would 
have conceived, aud if Semiramis failed 
it was but another illustration that no 
genius is equal to unbouuded conquest. 
She crossed the river, and, fighting, en- 
tered tho ludias, the fame of whoso 
riches nnd old civilization had penetra- 
ted every quarter ofHbe then known 
world. All seemed to melt before her 
countless hosts; on she pressed, until, 
lured far into the country beyond reach 
of snoaor from the rear, she was con- 
fronted by the Indian Emperor Stalro- 
bates, with an army almost as vast as 
her own with elephants for war-horse, 
and after a series of awful battles Semi- 
ramis was beaten and nearly two-thirds 
of her force destroyed. She herself 
was wounded, and escaped capture on- 
ly by the fleetness of her horse, Of all 
that host led over the Indus less than 
one-third ever returned to Assyria. 
This defeat seemed to have ended 
her career, for, returning to Babylon, 
she found that her son Niuias had as- 
sumed a sovereign's power, and so un- 
dermined her own authority that she 
was unequal to a struggle for it. Mak- 
ing a virtue of necessity she formally 
abdicated in his favor, after a wonder- 
ful reign of forty two years—she then 
being sixty-two years of age. 
Another version closes her career in 
a tragic and repalsive manner—she be- 
ing put to death by her son, and his ox- < 
case for tho act being that his old 
mother had conceived for him a mon- 
strous passion—literally a monstrous 
invention, but one which dramatists 
and artists seem to delight in preserv- 
ing. With them she is the embodi 
ment of sensuality and debaaebnry, the 
"husband killer," the "incestuous bel- 
dame," and the sum of moral iniquity. 
That her own life was more profligate 
than the civilization she represented 
and governed is wholly improbable; 
and in view of the unquestionable ge- 
nius of the woman, as evidenced in the 
marvelous success of her reign, we are 
justified iu discarding tho worst that is 
said of ber to adopt the more natural 
conclusion that in Semiramis tho 
world bad one of its greatest, wisest, 
most snccessful sovereigns, 
Stopped His Pa lie r. 
Some years ago, when the writer was 
a reporter, it devolved on him 
write for the same edition an ac- 
count of the presentationof a gold- 
bended cane to the Rov. Dr. Madge, 
the clergyman of the place, and 
a description of a new hog-killing ma- 
chine that had just been put iu opera- 
tion at the factory. Now, what made 
the Rev. Mr- Madge mad was this:— 
Tho inconsiderate compositor who 
made up the form got the two accounts 
mixed up in a frightful manner, and 
when it went to press, something like 
this was the appalling result; "Some 
of the Rev. Madge's friends called on 
him yesterday, and, after a brief oou- 
sultation, the unauspeotiug hog was 
her boundaries, her resources and her. seized by the bind legs and slid along 
glory, until upon one of her temples the beam until it reached the hot-water 
she was able to inscribe: tank. His friends explained the object 
"Nature bestowed on me the form of the visit, and presented him with a 
of a woman.'my actions have surpass- handsome, gold-headed butcher, who 
WiLUS & BAKER, Carriages and Buggies. 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Finding, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY. 
Wxior Street,  ..Harrisonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHERi 
French aud American CALF SKJNS and KIPS; 
MOROOGOS. LININGS, 
Aiid all Kinds of Shoe Fiudiugs, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
DrirvOoiintry umrohants and (he trade will find it to their advauta^o to call upon us boioro purcliaslng, as 
wo cun uc duubt do boiler fur them thau tlu-y can do 
elsowberc. majrl8*6m 
1 WANTED, 
BY a lady of uxperieuoe. a.BUuatiou an TEACHER. 
Will iustruct in the usuul English braurlms, ru- 
iliiucuU of I'rciu h. Vocal Music. Motb©irmtli'», and 
aomo of th« popular ornaiuuntMl sris Ht frreuoea 
given. Address. Uism MOLL IE LONG. 
porkL'uiou. Fluvauua-juuty, Vu. 
Wo hawo determined to sell BUGGIES, CARRI- 
AGES and WAGONS as low as any other shop 
in tho Valley. Having recently arranged the prioqa to 
suit the times, wo are now selling 
No.l Buggies at $1525 
aodull other vuhlclos in proportion. Wo have p^ld strict attention to tho 
fslttleotioiiL of Stoolc, 
as well as-the .best of workmen, and think we can safely say. with our oxporinnco in tho busiueRa, that 
•vo are prepared to give our friends such work as will 
suit this country, and at such low prioes that will as- 
tonish the public. All those who are in want of work 
4u our lino will find it greatly to their iulerest to cull 
cud see us before they buy ulsewboro. We also keep 
(l£euil>/vin.a(le IlamoHH 
of home and Northern manufacture at prices lower 
than you would expect—raugltg f«mi $11 to $28. All 
who have examined our stock of Uaruuss pronounce 
thoui the chuam-bt they ever saw. 
We feel thunkful to our friends aud customers Jar 
their liberal patrouogo in the past, trusting -that wo 
will share u greater portion iu the future. We give a 
aatistactory guaranlee on our work. njrSpecial at- teuthm paid to rupairi££> Jcc 
Jy.26 CittXCK A wIILLEH. 
ed those of the most valient of men. I 
ruled the empire of Ninns, which 
stretched eastward as far as the river 
Hybauam, southward to the land of in- 
cense and myrrh, and northward to 
the country of the Scythians and the 
Sogolians. Before no Assyrian bad 
seen thh great sea. I beheld with my 
own eyes four seas, and their shores 
acknowledged my power. 1 oonstrain- 
ed the mighty rivers to flaw according 
to my will and I led their waters to 
fertilize land that bad been before bar- 
ren and without iubabitants. I raised 
impregnable towers; I oooatruoted pav- 
ed roads in ways hitherto uutrodden 
but by the beasts of the forest, and in 
the midst of these mighty works I 
found time for pleasure and friendship. 
A boast that seems fully to have just- 
ified. For proof she oould point to the 
new Babylon, whose marvelous beauty 
aud stupendous structures aucceeding 
generations only emulated but did not 
surpass—to the deserta of Syria and 
Arabia that she made to become fertile 
aud populous— to the conquered 
Modes, Furupians, who, as pnsuuers 
and boudumeu, supplied the hands 
that built ber city, her fortificutious.ber 
acquedacts, ber canals, and enriched 
her own yeuple with their labor. Into 
her coffers poured u ceaseless stream 
ot the spoils of war, tribute and lithe, 
grabbed him by the tail and swung him 
around, and in less than a minute the 
carcass was in the water. Therefore he 
came forward aud said there were times 
when the feelings overpowered one, 
and for that reason he could not do 
more than attempt to thank those 
around him, tor the manner in which 
such an animal was out iu fragments 
was astonishing. The doctor conclud- 
ed bin remarks, thg machine seized him, 
and in less than it takes to write it, the 
hog was oat into fragments and worked 
into delicious sausages. The occasion 
will be remembered by the doctor's 
friends as one of the most delightful of 
their lives. The best piece cau be ob- 
tained for seven cents a pound, and we 
are sure those who sat under his min- 
istry will rejoice to hear that he has 
been so handsomely treated." Mad I 
Well, about nine o'clock that morning 
the office had been abandoned by ev- 
ery man but tbo advertising clerk, and 
be ascended to the roof, so that be 
could see the olergymau tearing around 
down iu the street with his ooogroga- 
tion, all wearing the panoply of wur 
und carrying stout cudgels aud utbnr 
things. The next day we apologized, 
but the doctor stopped his paper. 
Plutarch, wlion between 70 unj 80, 
Uomuieuoed ihe study of Latin. 
In (ho Navigable Air. 
TUB APPARATUS WIT1I WHIOII MR. BCUROEDEB 
IS OOINO TO LONDON IN TUIUTY-TWO HOURS, 
Professor F. W. Sohroeder, a tough- 
looking young German of stigbt build 
and with a keen eye, came into tbo 
World office with a roll of papers un- 
der bis arm. When ho unrolled it it 1 
showed a pencil sketch of his now idea 1 
in aeronautics. There was a cylindri- 
cal bag to be made of silk covered 
with rubber. This bag, lb which his 
lifting gas is to be confined, was drawn 
to be 100 feot and 25 feet in diameter, 
and brought to a point at either end- 
Over this and oxteuditfriialLway down 
on either side is a paracmufc&f cotton 
drill, to the lower edge wbinlware 
fastened the carry ing? guy anjlt^ptuy 
ropes, extending down to the boat, a 
cigar-shaped craft sixty-four feet long 
aud about four feot in diameter A the , 
oeulre. The ends for some distance 
are decked over, leaving a "cock-pit" 
twenty feet long, in which eight per- 
sons might sit. At one end of the 
boat is the rudder, a great sheet-iron 
fan, worked by a steering wheel in the 
usual way; at the other end a propell- 
ing screw, with two flukes, also of sheet- 
iron, 2^x4 feet each in area. Below 
the o«ntre of the k< el is another such 
screw. These screws are to be worked 
by a pair of eleotrio engines of Phila- 
delphia make, weighing but 100 
pounds. The weight of the whole ma- 
obiue when ready for use is 1,600 
pounds; but with tbe 65,000 aubio feet 
of gas there will be buoyant power 
enough to lift 3,000 pounds of dead 
weignt. The plan is to fill the air ship 
with hydrogen until its bnoyanoy just 
equals the weight of the apparatus.— 
The lower screw will then be used 
when it is desired to go up or down, 
while tbe screw at the bead of tbo boat 
will be used to draw or push the boat 
forwards of backwards. 
Professor Schroeder has made 400 
asoansious, bis first as a boy sitting iu 
a loop below a Mougolfior fire balloon. 
During tbe war he was employed at 
Washington in the Government ser 
vice, and since has made a trip from 
Washington to Canada, spending forty- 
one hours in the air aud speeding over 
2,600 miles. In Brazil he constructed 
one of his prosent style of maohines, 
and made a trip from Bio Janeiro to 
Babia. This machine he sold to tbe 
Brazilian Government, and it is now in 
use there. One peculiar phoDomenon 
which he observed and which he will 
profit by with his mnobine is that any 
sheet of water when viewed from the 
proper distance above seems to act as 
a giant oamera lens nud refract a per- 
fect picture of the bottom, every peb- 
ble being acaurnteiy seen. He first 
noted this when over the Potomac, aud 
supposed at first glance that ihe river 
bad run dry. It is his intention to en- 
gage with tho Coast Survey in taking 
views of the bottoms of rivers, bays aud 
points along the shore. His machine 
can bo hold stationary in the air dur- 
ing tbe taking of the photographic 
negatives. 
"I will have my maohine completed 
in about twelve days." said Professor 
Sohroeder, "if I can get some money 
which has been promised mo lo carry 
it on. I am no enthusiast ou balloon- 
ing, but an engineer, and work at tbe 
p.-oblem in a scioutifio way and every- 
thing 1 do is tbe result of experiment. 
I^bou this machine is complete I .shall 
exhibit it for a time ia the Union 
Grounds and then make a number of 
short trips here and there over the 
country. The wheels make 1,600 rev 
olutious a minute with but little ex- 
penditure of power, as they have no 
friction to overcome, merely to create a 
momomtum for tbe machine. I have 
studied the wind ourreuts enough to 
know that there is at all times a dou- 
ble oarreut, one from east to west aud 
another from west to east. This lust 
onrreut extends from 500 to 1,600 feet 
above the surface of the water. At tbe 
rate we shall travel Europe can be 
reached in thirty-two hours. There 
will be no danger of fire, as the hydro- 
gea in the balloon is cut of! from con- 
tact with the atmosphere by a number 
of sieves or aoreens in the mouth of tbe 
balloon. There is a valve at the top 
for emergenoiea, but this will raroly bo 
employed, for wbeu once filledgthe ma- 
chine is not to be emptied, only lower- 
ed and tied down The gas cannot es- 
cape, for the rubber is on tbe inside 
aud any pressure will force it into tbe 
fibrss of the silk. Iu ordinary bal- 
loons the covering of varnish or what- 
ever it is is put on the outaide and is 
forced off. I shall speud same time in 
tbe short trips and start for in 
October. 
How to Select Flour.—In selecting 
flour, first look at its color. If it is 
white with a yellow, atraw-eolored tint, 
buy it. If it is white with a blueish 
cast, or white specks in it, refuse it. 
Seooud, examine its adhesiveness—wet 
and knead a little of it between your fiu 
gers; if it works soft and sticky, it is 
poor. Throw a little lump of dry flour 
against a smooth surface; if irfalls like 
a powder, it ia bad. Fourth, squeeze 
some of tbe flour tightly in your baud: 
if it retains the shape given by pressure 
that, too, is a good sign. It is safe to 
buy flour that will stand all tests. 
These modes are given by old flour 
dealers, and they pertain to a matter 
that concerns everybody. 
Br overcrowding the oar of the eleva- 
tor on Lemon Hill, Fairmount Park, a 
few days since the maohiuery was dis- 
arranged, causing the wildest excite- 
ment among 300 people who were kept 
at a ''eight of 150 feet for nearly an 
hour until repairs were made. 
Bishop Laflecbe, of Three Rivers, 
Canada, has ordered the ladies of bis 
congregation to abstain hereafter from 
wearing tho fushicuuble light droebes 
iu churoh. 
Written for tbe CommonireeltU 
(number three.} 
fallacies WHICH DELUDE. 
AUOOMENT TOR INFLATION OF THE CUB- 
BEMOT. 
Said a Congressman: "Before the 
war a note of the Bank of Rockingham 
taken to Philadelphia and given ia 
exchange for loerchandiso would soon 
find its way back to Virginia, beoause 
it was at a discount of u fourth or a 
half per cent. Hence money would re- 
main plenty in Virginia. But now a 
note of a National Bank used in tbe 
same way: viz—taken from a National 
Bank in Harrisonburg aud expended 
rflWkoods in Philadelphia, loould nol 
Virginia, beoause it was as 
good " n Philadelphia as ia Virgioia." 
Illustration: 'phu National note ia as 
the town spring in Harrisonburg. It 
iiows into the creek, that into the Po- 
tomac, tbe Potomac into the ocean, 
where it stays forever, Query: Is 
this last so V Does the water stay there 
forever? If so, wheuoe the rains which 
irrigate the fields ? 
But to the argument: What bringa 
bock to Virginia the money which is 
carried beyond her borders ? Do meu 
send it baek just to get rid of it 7 Or 
does it oomo back for tbe products 
which Virginia has to sell ? Assuredly 
for ber surplus products; and when ber 
surplns products, which she can soil 
abroad, exceed her purchases, then 
there will be a steady flow of money 
hai'lc. to Virginia to meet the difference 
between her sales and her purobasea. 
The United Btates ia now selling 
abroad annually two hundred millions 
more than she is buying abroad. The 
difference is returned to ber in gold 
and in her bonds which are abroad. 
Aside from our heavy National debt, 
tbe finances of the country at large 
were never in a better oouditioo. Mr. 
Tilden said, "A nation, as an indiyid- 
ual, gets rich when she sells more than 
she bays." What is true of tbe indi- 
vidual and of the whole coautry, ia 
true of a State. 
There never was a greater delusion 
than for a people to suppose that mon- 
ey is a thing attainable without some- 
thing to give in exchange for it. There 
may bo millions in tbe vaults of banks 
or in cities, as there are to-day, seek- 
ing investment at four per cent., but 
the man who has notbingto give in ex- 
change for these millions will not be 
able to avail himself of them. 
Let Virginians economize. Let tbem 
see to it that they sell more than they 
bay and oousutne, and a stream of 
money will flow back to Virginia. It 
will accumulate ia all our marts of 
trade, and will seek investment at low 
rales of interest. There is positively 
no otfier way to get money into our 
midst than by honest industry, which 
will issue iu a surplus of prodnots, 
which may at any time be given in ex- 
change fur money. 
MORAL. 
If the people will allow themselves 
to bo deluded with such sophisms as 
the above, what hope is there for a so- 
lution of our present fiuauoial difficul- 
ties ? Is a man a safe gnids for ths 
people who will thus delude them? Ia 
he dishonest or a fool? 
A Poor Man. 
i i » I ^ t 
IFrom tbo St. Louis Republican. [ 
Now and then tbe tramp strikes a 
streak of good luck and it is so much 
the better if he proves himself worthy 
of it. Thomas M. Shepherd a short 
tjme ago tramped into Deohard.Frank- 
lia county, Tenn. He said be was a 
house-painter, and a Mrs. Williams, a 
$200,000 widow, gave him a job of 
painting her house. While he was do- 
ing it ho captivated the widow, and 
when he was done Mrs. Williams mar- 
ried him.The wedding was a great sur- 
prise to Decbard. When that surpriso 
was over came another. There is a 
doctor Thomas Shephere in Dechord. 
He got a letter one day which he could 
not umlaistand until he decided that 
the letter was intended for the other 
Shepherd nnd was put into his Im>x by 
mistake. It spoke of Mrs Shepherd 
and the children being well in Dayton, 
Ky., but rather hard pushed to get 
along. The doctor as he thought him- 
self iu duty bound, handed tbe letter 
to Mrs. Shepherd's friends. A hypo- 
thetical case of bigamy was soon rig? 
ged up against Shepherd, the tramp, 
and he was arrested. But his new wife 
stuck to him through thick aud thin, 
for he had told fier bis previons domes- 
tic history. The busybodies found out 
at length that Mrs. Mary R. Shepherd 
had obtained a divorce from Thomas 
M Shepherd in 1874, on tbe ground of 
drunkenness nnd general bad treat- 
msnt of bis wife. Shepherd was then 
released from custody, and has resolved 
! to behave himself iu such a manner 
that the present Mrs. Shepherd will 
never want a divorce. Dechard is now 
satisfied that Shepherd is all riglit aud 
so is be. 
Hunter, the Camden murderer, has 
been removed from tbe '''murderer's 
cage" to au iron-nased cell adjacent to 
to that of Orabam. The new quarters 
ore lined with sheet-iron and oonsider- 
od safe. Hunter tho other day told his 
day guard that he was tired of being 
gazed at by idly onrious people. "I'm 
not a wild animal, though iu a cage," 
said he. 
   
John Frieze, of New York, adopted 
a novel way of sbaifiiog rff this mortal 
ooil ou Monday night, fie first oat a 
deep gush iu his neck and then jump- 
ed from the dook swimmiug about leis- 
urely, making no effort to reach tbe 
shore. He was rescued but died short- 
ly after. 
Tho gus-wells of Beaver Falls, Pa., 
yield 1,000,000 feet of gas every day. 
Thegus, beoause of its unusual purity, 
* has been employed iu a saw-toroporing 
! ostiiblishmeut. 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K. SMITH and P. B. DKLAKT. Vdllow. 
IIARRISUNBVHU, VA, 
JHURSPAY MOSNINQ. AUG 15. 1878. 
FINAJiCUL HUMUIIWOERT. 
The readiness with which pnblio men 
all into the ranks of what thuy con- 
!0iTe to bo a popular nioroment, for the 
mrpose of securing support in their ef- 
orts to hold on to the position which 
hey have or to secure a position of 
lonor and profit after which they are 
leeking, ie the best evidence of the dem- 
tgoguerf of the doctrines which they 
>rofesa. We givo them credit for bot- 
er sense but less principle, and on 
lither of these propositions they are 
inworthy of the support of intelligent 
»r honest people, for if they believe 
vhat they profess they are mentally 
inworthy of support, and if insincere 
hey are ineligible for want of principle. 
When a public man, presuming » 
:nowledge of finance, announces from 
he stump that he is in favor of the 
lovornment issuing untold millions 
greenbacks wherewith to pay#its oWn 
ixpenses, and favoring an abolishment 
»f the entire revenue system, he chal- 
enges nil the ridicule that can proper- 
y be hurled against hypocritical ohar- 
itanism. Plain, common-sense peo- 
ile, ignorant of the science of finance, 
mow that the Government of itself has 
10 money, that the Government is 
mthing but what the people make it; 
hat all i!be Government money belongs 
o the people, and that it is not an in- 
xhaustible reservoir from which money 
an flow to the enrichment of evervbo- 
ly living under it. How can the Gov- 
Tnment- issue greenbacks and pay its 
>wn expenses? Is it an immense print- 
ng establishment that can print billions 
>f greenbacks and legislate them into 
ooney based upon nothing? Could 
he town of Harrisonburg, the county 
T Rockinghom, or the State of Virgin- 
a, issue cart loads of currency and pay 
heir own expenses? What would they 
>e based on ? What would they be 
rorth? Everybody of any sense must 
now that the value of a currency de- 
iends upon the confidence in the secu- 
ity upon which it is based. The confi- 
lence in Government greenbacks must 
e baaed upon its ability to redeem 
hem in gold or its acceptance of them 
a payment of duties. But how can the 
lovernment possess this ability with- 
ut revenues from the people collected 
y taxation ? That there has been un- 
dse legislation, on the finance and cur- 
enoy question we have no doubt, bat 
d expect relief by an unlimited issue 
f shin plasters is a despicable fallacy, 
f the Government could cull in its 
onds, issue new ones at a lower rate 
f interest and make them taxable it 
maid have the elTuct of driving the 
apital now lying idle in the vaults into 
nterprisos of developement and public 
rorks that would pay better and give 
mployment to sufl'ering labor. So long 
s one man can own half a million of 
ollars id D. S. bonds paying 7 per 
ent. interest in gold and not pay one 
ent tax, while a poor man, owning a 
aousand dollars wor h of properly, 
inst pay taxes to support the State 
nd Government, there will be unjust 
iscrimiuation in favor of the bond- 
older, and capital will seek no health- 
il field of operation or development. 
Notwithstanding this crazy cry abont 
jarcity of money, any man who has 
aything to give for money can got all 
e wants in Harrisonburg to-morrow. 
. million bushels of wheat will be 
ought and paid for at the market price 
II over the world at an hour's notice, 
foney is plenty in England, France 
ud Germany. Is wheat any higher 
lero than here ? If an advance or 
oclino of one cent on the bushel takes 
lace in any of these markets it is felt 
ore in half an hour. The world is the 
mrket for everything now since ocean 
ilegraphs have brought every part of 
ie earth into one grand commercial 
rchauge. European dealers have their 
^ents in America, and American deal- 
's have agents in Europe. If a war 
oud arises between any of the groat 
ireign powers wheat and other great 
roduotions go up in price from Cali- 
irnia to Halifax. Even the probabili- 
es are discounted for months in ad- 
ince, and yet we ore told by those who 
ruder to a popular humbuggery that 
ie scarcity of money in this country 
jeps down the price of productions, 
here is nearly three dollars per capita 
rculation now in the United State to 
ie dollar cuculatioa in the most pros- 
<rous time of the country's history. 
Virginia suffers because she sends 
»r mouoy to other sections for machin- 
y and agricultural implements that 
>uld be made at home. Virginians 
nd their money abroad for these 
lings simply because they can buy 
maper there than they can at home, 
ho whole world is the humblest citi- 
m's market, and each individual has a 
irfeot right to buy where bo can buy 
ie cheapest, and sell whore he can ob- 
.in the highest ptioo. 
The re-establishment of Btate banks 
favored by due statesman because the 
jprecitttlou of State currency abroad 
ould drive it back to Virginia. How 
this fur finance? The groat objection 
A man in St. Louis with five hundred 
dollars in Virginia State money, unable 
to obtain a night's lodging, would be 
very apt to send it back. A bad penny 
always comes back. The picture may 
be overdrawn, but it is relatively cor- 
rect. 
What the country needs is a Nation- 
al currency, in amount as great as the 
faith in the Government's ability to re- 
deem will admit, and of such a charac- 
ter that a dollar in Virginia will be a 
dollar tn California—a currency equal 
to gold and performing the same func- 
tions. But this can never be brought 
about by scattering greenbacks over the 
land three feet deep, when it would 
take ten tons of them to buy a barrel 
of flour. Let thinking people analyze 
the song of the demagogue, apply it to 
individual operations and see how it 
works even in theory. This is the true 
tost, and one before which balderdash 
falls to the ground. 
OFEMNO OF THE MILLER INDITSTRI- 
AL SCHOOL IN ALBEMARLE. 
1 0   
^Jhe Miller Mwial^^abor School, 
^^^Wcohnrns' near Cbarlottes- 
P^was foj^p^rly ope^d on Wednes- 
day last, the occasion drawing together 
many of the most prominent men in 
State^ inclulffng Governor Holliday, 
Ran. Tucker, Dr. Ruffner, Judge Har- 
ris, Prof. Vawter and others. 
This School, which is arohilecturelly 
and, in point of completeness, the finest 
in Virginia, was endowed to the amount 
of $850,000, principally in Virginia 
bonds, by the late Samuel Miller, of 
Lynchburg, who, at the time of his 
death, was probably the wealthiest man 
in Virginia. There has already been 
expended about $100,000. The ap- 
pointments of teachers to take charge 
of the various branches are the very 
best that could be made. Attached to 
the institution are 500 acres of land, ad- 
joining which SamT Miller worked for 
a shilling a day when a boy. Speeches 
were made by Qov.Holliday, MrTucktr 
and Prof. Venable. 
We are pleased to learn from various 
sources that the Commonwealth is gain- 
ing friends in all directions by its man- 
ly cause and indedendent expressions. 
Under its present management it will 
fearlessly maintain the right, condemn 
the wrong, and combat error with all 
its ability. If the people, who are the 
arbiters of every one's fortunes, like an 
independent and free press, of course 
we shall expect their patronage and 
support; otherwise not. 
We feel confident however that our 
course is the correct one, and that the 
fair-minded and thinking portion of 
the people, even if they do not fully 
approve, will aorord us a respectful 
hearing and give ns a hearty support 
iu our efforts to establish a first-class 
local paper, one which will reflect cre- 
dit upon the oonnty and tho town 
where published. We have met with a 
fair share of patronage so far, for which 
we are grateful, whioh shows that, our 
efforts are being appreciated, and we 
shall do all we can to make that ap- 
preciation extend and widen until the 
Commonwealth shall be second to no 
newspaper in the State in any respect. 
We shall he pleased to see our conn- 
try friends on Monday next. County 
Court day, and take their names and 
the price of subscription. 
We publish in another column an 
account of an outrageous swindle and 
indignity, whioh the macaroni lazaroni 
of a Naples hotel sought to perpetrate 
on Miss Mary Custis Lee, and in which 
nefarious design they were frustrated 
by the prompt and plucky intervention 
of a few Americans, who taught the 
contenipfible proprietors of the Hotel 
Royal de EfTrangers that an American 
lady, and daughter of Old Uaolo Bob, 
had protectors even in Italy. We re- 
gret that Mr. Clark didn't run the um- 
brella down the proprietor's throat and 
then spread it. 
Owing to tho heavy pressure upon 
our columns last week, by which we 
were compelled to omit reading matter 
and advertisements, we were prevented 
from referring to the change iu the firm 
of the Rockingham linginler. Messrs. 
Devier &Decbert dissolved partnership 
several weeks ago, and Mr. Devier has 
since disposed of a one-half interest in 
lbs Jiegiskr to James E Ryan and John 
P. Kerr, both very worthy young men, 
and the new firm has our best wishes 
for success. 
Jorgenson has keen ro nominated 
for Congress by the Ropublioans of the 
Fourth District. Wm. E. Hinton, of 
Petersburg, has received the Conserva- 
tive nomination. He claims to be a 
Rendjuster, a Grecnbackor, and an an- 
ti-Revenue Collector, If Jorg. is not 
beaten it won't be for lack of profession 
in bis opponent. 
As the Simon-pure Reudjusters say 
that this issue of readjustment must 
enter into every canvass, local, State 
and national, it would be well to inter- 
view prospeotive candidates for the 
Presidency in 1880, and ascertain their 
positions upon this momentous and all 
important subject. 
Aleck Stephen s is reported as carry- 
ing all before him in his district iu 
lat always oppceod wild oat currency Georgia. His re-election will givo him 
now put forward as its principal re- 
/uiinendutiou. What a boauliful ideal 
liceubo to make a 
than ever 
jigger fool of himisel 
MeeRra. J. B. Flckltc & Sena liavo justrr- ( 
ceived an order from Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
for 200 barreia of flour. Frederickaburg 
flour etanda well abroad oa well aa at home. I 
—Ex, | 
Why not give equal reputation for 1 
ezoellenco to all our manufactures ?— | 
That done, tho question of soaroity of 
money would be settled, and tho re- 
adjustment of the State debt trouble 
would disappear. 
Wheat slowly crawls upward. It will 
probably settle at a $1 a bushel, which 
we ardently hope may be the case. At 
that price it would bring a half-million 
of dollars to Rockingham for that ce- 
real alone. That just sum now would 
lighten up times wonderfull. 
People in Germany bearing the same 
name as tho Emperor's would-be assas- 
sin, Noebling, have keen authorized by 
law to ohnuge them to Edeling. 
People in this country bearing the 
name of John Sherman sbonld be acf- 
tborized to change it to Jonks Pinkston. 
Gen. R. L. T. Bcale has received the 
nomination for Congress in the First 
(Donglas) District. He is highly spoken 
of as able and popular. 
PUBLIC OPINION. 
The fear which was understood to be 
that a Conservative convention would 
bo packed in the interest of a promi- 
nent man has now given way to the 
apprehension that the Readjusters con- 
vention, when they call it, will also be 
foilnd to be packed' in the interest of the 
same prominent person. Tho leaders 
who pretonded to bo afraid of the debt 
paying'party though far thoir inferiors 
in number, are now really afraid of a 
convention of Readjusters. They fear 
that the same artful dodger who would 
have controlled one convention will 
now through his Readjuster friends 
control the other. It is very mortify- 
ing to think that Mr. Massey should 
have planted and that Mr. Paul should 
have watered, and now when they look 
into their garden they should find that 
coarse and lusty flower Harris bloom- 
ing iu their faces.— Slaunton Vindica 
lor. 
Gen. Elliott, therefore, being of the 
people and with tho people, wonld bo 
a popular candidate for Congress in 
the Sixth district. Bat he has too much 
good sense to permit even his best 
friends to pitch him into the field 
against John Randolph Tucker jqst to 
be beaten.—Petersburg Post. 
Without professing authority to 
speak for any one, we feel privileged to 
say to all who are panting for relief, 
that there will bo a candidate from 
this district to represent their wishes 
and interests in the next Congress— 
and they had better, therefore, have 
nothing to do with the packed conven- 
tion.—Richmond Whig. 
The "sober second thought" of our 
people will opprovo the decision of 
Mr. Tucker in dechniDg to make pub- 
lic speeches before the notion of tho 
n iminatingconvention.—Fincaslle Her- 
ald. 
Senator Paul is doing noble work in 
bis district, and the Re-adjusters ex- 
pect to carry it by an overwhelming 
vote. Wo hope Harris, the greatest 
demagogue in the State, may bo de- 
feated, and wo would like to see Paul 
do the work.—Salem Register. 
"It is our opinion that Tnoker and 
Goode are the only members of the 
present Congress from this State that 
will be returned this fall. And both of 
them ought to go back. They arc sev- 
eral inches above any other two men 
iu the State."—Salem Register. 
We shall, with tho lights now before 
us, continue to advocate the claims of 
the present incumbent, not on account 
of any viows he may have on tho sub- 
ject 6f tho State Debt, Dog Law, Lo- 
cal Option or any other purely local 
question which does not concern Con- 
gress, but on account of his past re- 
cord and his general fitness for the po- 
sition.— Waxjnesboro Tribune. 
The principle of Counervatisin could 
havo no more faithful and earnest ad- 
vocate, no sounder or truer represent- 
ative than Gen. Beale.—Fredricksbarg 
News. 
We are fully authorized to say, that 
Mr. Tucker will vote against and oppose 
the bill introduced by him at the re- 
quest of Mr. Hnnton, ia regard to the 
jurisdiotioa of the Federal Courts over 
the State Courts.—Lexington Gazette. 
Miss Mary Custis Lee. 
TUB IKNOOENX CAUSE OF A UOW IN NAPLES— 
A HOTEL KEEPElt OUASTISED. 
Naples, Itvlx, July 10—It has been 
considered to be proper by a number 
of Americans now iu this city to give 
your readers an account of tbo shame- 
ful treatment of a distinguished Amer- 
ican lady by one of the proprietors of 
theLHotol Royal des Estrangers, one of 
the largest hotels in this dity, and of 
just punishment whioh he received at 
the hands of gentlemen who were rea- 
dy to peril thoir lives in the oanse of 
right and truth against imposition and 
oppression upon on unprotected lady. 
Miss Mary Cust is Lee, a daughter of 
I General Robert E. Lee, arrived here a 
few days since in company with some 
J lady friends from Malta, who register- 
f ed at tho above named hotel. It ap- 
. pears that during the night of the 8th 
^ inst., tho mosquito bar around the bed 
ignited aooidentally from a caudle 
which Miss Lee bad lighted. In a few 
1 moments the flames spread and caught 
i the lace curtains, and the room was 
soon enveloped in flames, which Miss 
Lao heroically endeavored to suppress, 
but without success, and, fearing that 
the hotel might be burned, she gave 
^ the alarm of fire, which was soon heard 
i by some gentlemen who were ocoupy- 
- ing rooms on tho seme iioor, when ex- 
3 Judge Samuel W. Melton and Mr. W. 
r A. Clark, of Columbia, South Carolina. 
were the first, who came to the rescue 
' of Miss Lee, and succeeded iu saving 
her money and valuable jewelry from 
the fiatnos. 
The morning following the fire Miss 
i Leo expressed her willingness to pay 
all damages, though the lire oconred 
1 1 from acuident. The proprietor taking 
) i advantage of the lady, demanded 2,- 
and enormons charge for tbo damage. 
A gentlotrau from Ohio, a Mr. Poland 
guest of the hotel, who has been vice 
president of an insurance company for 
a number of years, estimated the dam- 
age at 70. The friends of Miss Leo at 
once demurred to this ouormons 
charge. 
The American Consul, Mr. Duncan 
at this place, was exceedingly kind,and 
protested against the payment of any 
such sum. The proprietor now, being 
foiled ia his disgraceful effort to over- 
charge for damages occuring from ac- 
cident, became insolent, and spoke in 
a manner which reflected upon Miss 
Loo. This was quickly ressnted by Mr 
Clark, of Columbia, S. O., struck him 
over the head with an ambrella. 
Iu a few moments the proprietor 
was surrounded by a largo number of 
Italians, who were clerks, waiters and 
attaches of the hotel, but they wore 
met by Judge Melton, Col. John T. 
Sloan, Jr,, Mr. D. A. P. Jordan, of 
South Carolina, and Dr. I. B. Roberts, 
of Georgia, who by their courage and 
determination cansed them to stam- 
pede and call for the police. A large 
crowd sonn assembled about the hotel. 
The proprietor wasldenounced by Ool. 
Sloan for his conduct towards Miss 
Lea, and challenged him to go into the 
garden and answer for the same with 
swords or pistols, whioh the proprietor 
declined to accept. It would be well 
for all Amerioaus to avoid this hotel 
when coming to Naples.—Letter to 
Columbia (S. G.) Register 
Writton for the Commonwoaltll 
(ncmbeb four.] 
PARAUOXIEN. 
not exhaust itself against one form of 
wealth. It will tarn to seek planner 
wherever it can bo found. Then 
farmers look ont for your burns,-your 
wheat stacks, yonr smoke houses. Once 
teach tho ralMe that wraith is a crime, 
and that measures ought to betaken to 
prevent man from growing rich, and 
this rabble will soon teach yon farmers 
that if yon want self-binder's you must 
ask their consent, and if you do not, 
all you have ia at the mercy of the 
flames. 
I have road the speeohes of Kearney 
to the tramps of the East and the West. 
I have seen nothing in any of his 
spoecbes better calonlated to fever the 
minds of the mob against property and 
property-holders, than I heard at Har- 
risonbnrg recently by men who have 
grown rich by tho profession of politics. 
I repeat, farmers beware how yon 
foster into life the torpid viper j Its 
woand when inflicted may be without 
cure. Too late, communism may do 
in America what it has dona in Eu- 
rope. No form of wealth is sacred in 
its eyes. A Poor Man. 
Camp Meeting. 
There will be a camp mEstlng hold at La 
cy Springe,commencing Anguet 80th. Bishop 
Olosebrenner will bo present to ofDclste on 
Sabbath. Preachers and people are cordial- 
ly Invited to attend. 
Q. J. Koudahush, P. C. 
for Congress. 
We are authoriEed to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL, 
of Rockinffbam, aa a candidate to ropreaont the Sev- 
en'h Con tfroaalonal Dlatrlct In tho next ConKToso o' 
the United Statea. aui?15-te 
GO TO SEE 
HERMAN WISE 
AT HIS NEW STORE, 
ON EAST MARKET STREET, 
For LEATHER and SHOE FINDINGS, STOVES and 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
ty SEE SIGN OF ALLIGATOR SKIN, S I . 
STORE CLOSED 8ATUUDATS. 
New iTork 
rj I OUR PRICES ARE THE VERY LOWEST. I 
1 000 fr 
The politicians say times are intoler- 
ably hard, and that tho people cannot 
eudure it longer. Is this so ? I say 
times were never so good for the farm- 
ing and laboring people in the history 
of the United States. 
Evidences of good times: Our ox- 
ports for the last year aggregate $268,- 
000,000 in excess of our imports. Tho 
previous year this excess was only 
$166,000,000. There has been, then, 
a net increase in oar national wealth 
of over $100,000,000 during our last, 
above the iucreaoe for the previous year, 
and in the two last years our entire in- 
orease in national wealth has .been 
about $431,000,000. This amount has 
come back to us in specie and in our 
bonds, which were abroad. The inter- 
est on these bonds returned to as will 
hereafter be paid to our own people, 
and kept at home. 
Second evidence of good times: Oar 
National debt has been reduced in 
thirteen years from about $2,800,000,- 
000 to $2,100,000,000; that ia, it has 
been reduced abont $700,000,000, and 
we now have $700,000,000 less to pay 
interest on than thirteen years ago.— 
That is, our annual burden of interest 
is $24,000,000 less than it was thirteen 
years ago. 
Third evidence of prosperity: Onr 
National debt is being rapidly convert- 
ed from a sis per cent, debt to a four 
per cent. debt. This is evidence of our 
good credit as a nation, and no nation 
oan havo such goad orodit whioh is not 
prosperous. Moreover, when $2,100,- 
000,000 have been converted from a 
six per ceut. debt to a four per cent, 
debt,'we will pay only $84,000,000 in- 
terest, in itoad of $126,000,000, or $42, 
000,000 loss interest. Add this $42,- 
•000,000 less interest to $24,000,000 
saved on $700,000,000 of debt already 
paid, and oar national burdens are re- 
duced $66,000,000. Consider, now, 
that the nation's taxable property is in- 
creasing every decade; that under a 
wiser Democratic administration of fi- 
nances our current annual expenses of 
the Government are being rapidly re- 
duced, and it is safe to say that our an- 
nual burdens ns a people are $100,000,- 
000 less than they .were thirteen years 
ago. 
If this were an individual account 
all would agree that it would be a good 
showing. Is it less so because it is the 
showing of the nation's finances ? And 
since the nation is made up of individ- 
uals, is not national prosperity the 
prosperity of tho iudividval members 
of that nation ? 
A fourth evidence of individual pros- 
perity is; That a large number of our 
peopln have funds to invest in Govern- 
ment bonds at four per cent., while a 
few years ago they bad not the fun is 
to invest at six per cent., and our bonds 
bad to be sold abroad. Money is be- 
coming plenty in the United States, as 
in England, and oar people, as the En- 
glish people, are beginning to own and 
control our national debt. 
A man is either a fool or a knave who 
says there is not money enough in this 
country with which to transact busi- 
ness. There are thousands of dollars 
of surplus funds, which have been 
made by successful busiaess men, 
which they would gladly now invest at 
four per cent, rather than let it lie idle. 
The reason money is not plenty with 
tbo writer he has nothing to givo in ex- i 
change for it, and it is just possible 
that this is the case with some politi- I 
oians who declaim so vociferously I u 
about a want of money. 
Wearing out the seats of oar broeches 
on store-boxes, denouncing the times 
and national finances, will never bring 
money out of tho United States Treas- 
ury, though there were millions there. 
Honest industry, with, the production 
of something to exchange for money, 
will send the dollars in rapid circula- 
tion through all the marts of trade. 
Query: Why do not politicians tell 
the people the truth about our national 
finances ? If they did, their statements 
would be tame. They would have in 
them nothing to arouse the pasEiona or 
prejudices of the masses, aud no votes 
could be secured iu this way. Espec- 
ially would they be without matter to 
stir the ignorant and poor against the 
intelligent and rich; and in America a 
man who oannot do this, need not offer 
for the Legislatare, or Congress either, 
for the matter of that. 
We add a word of warning to farm- 
ers. You sit and listen at politicians 
while they denounce bloated bond- 
bclders, bankers, railroad monopolies, 
and every form of wealth except your 
own. Why do they not denounce the 
wealth of farmers ? An ecclesiastical 
politician recently said: "Nino out of 
teu of the voters of Virginia are furm- 
eys. 1 hereby hangs a tail." But beware! 
when these politicians have thoroughly 
stirred the blood of the ignorant poor 
1 against baaku, bonds, railroads aud all 
STOCK ENTIRELY NEW. 
1VCA.FLFLXE13Z). 
Aug. 3rd. 1878, by the Rev. John H. Barney, at hla ^ 
roatdence. James B. Royer and Msse Maggie L. Wise 
—all of Rockingham Oo. 
At tho Pareonage, at Harrisonburg, August 8th, by 
Rov. "W. Q. Egsbston, John 0. Pittington to Barbara 
C. Taylor, both of this county. 
 X3IE13D,  
In this place, on Tbureday afternoon last, Augnst 
8th, 1878, after a sickuoss of more than a year of Com 
sumption, Joseph O. Braitbwaite, Esq., aged 60 years 
and one month. Tho deceased was one of our best 
kuoarn citizens, and though be bad his foibles, as havo 
all. yot his many virtues and good qualities of mind 
and hoart will oanso blm to be long and kindly re- 
momberod by a large circle of friends and acqnalnt- 
ances. He made a profession of religion and united 
with tbo M. R. Church. South, some months before 
his decease. His last days were his happioat on earth, 
and ho died perfectly resigned to tue will of "Him 
who is too wise to err." 
In this place, at the resldenoe ot Mr. John T. Wako- 
night, on Monday night last, August 12th, at about 11 
o'clock, Miss Mahala Warren, In tho 83rd year of her 
ago. She led tho life of a devoted obrlstian, and has 
gone to hor reward. 
At hor resldenc© in Rockingham county, on Anguet 
7th, Mrs. Catharine Rador. widow of John Rador, de- 
ceased, In the 75th year of hor ago. 8ho was a dangb- tor of the late Haj. John Sbafer, of Linville's Greek, 
Rockingham county, Va. 
Mas. f aiiah Louisa Jones, wife of Gen. John R. 
Jones, departed this life In Harrisonburg ou Huuday morning, August 11th, 1873, and never has this com- 
munity mourned the loss of a more estimable lady in 
all the relations of life. While for years she had been 
in declining health, aud for months clinging to life by 
a slender, fragile thread, the icy hand gripping tho 
heart, her death dally and hourly expected, yet gloom 
aud Ba(, ness fell like a pall when, in Uie earl> morn, 
It was announced that 'the silver cord had been loosed 
and the golden bowl had been broken,' for all had rec- 
ognized In hor a life which In Its breathings was as 
mild, as gentle aa a zephyr breeze; a character as love- 
ly, as sweet as the roses which will bloom upon her 
breast, planted there by the hand and watered bj the 
tears of affection; a soul as pure, as spotless as tho 
snowy cryetals whioh will ore long, in season, mantle 
hor newly made grave. With that soft, quiet reeigno- 
iiou which is boru aiouo of Christian faith, she bore 
tho tedium of her affliction until, aa tho sun was rising 
upon another 4oy, tho welcome "messongor" came, 
and she laid down the cross, took up the crown, and heucoforth will shine forth in righteousnoaa "aa tho 
Sun in tho Kingdom of her Father." 
She now sloops in tho most beautiful part of Wood- 
blue Oomotery. and her memory will be kept as green 
an tho cedar and spruce which stand there as vigils of 
tho dead. Friends will bo drawn to the spot to drop 
affection's tear, Christiana to meditate and reflect upon 
tho beauty and loveliness, purity and simpUoity of hor 
life and character, while tbo mocking bird and tho 
robin will be invited by the balo of tho spot, and there 
amid tho perrumcs of roses and eglantines, fit emblems 
of that life and charaoter, to warble their awoetest 
lays, 
"And pour their full heart 
In profuse strains of unp remeditated art." 
Harbisonduko. Aug. 14, 1873. O. 
New Advertisements. 
THE HARRISONBURG SCHOOL 
Mrs. IJ It Y AIV 
WILL REOPEN HER SCHOOL. SEPTEMBER 16th 
TO JUNE 10TH 
Languages. Sclonoes, Mathematics, English Branches 
and Drawing, $20 to $40. 
MuSio, Painting and Crayon, each $40. augl6-4t 
NEW METHOD FERTILIZER. 
I havo for Bale tho celebrated NEW METHOD FER- 
TILIZER at $40—twelve mouths' time—no interest. 
Try it. I warrant It equal to Ober, Russell Coe's Eureka, or 
Piedmont. Call on P. W. STRAYER, Agent. 
auglS Harrisonburg, Va. 
BANK ROW. 
WANTED 1 WANTEDI WANTED 1 
50,000 BnsMs of WHEAT lueiliately. 
Best i rices paid. Call and see mo before you sell. 
BUTTER AND EGGS IN DEMAND. 
BA1VK. ROW. 
JNO. S. LEWIjS.. 
PRECEPTOR E. A. LEGG'S SCHOOL 
WILL BEGIN FIR3T MONDAY IN SEPT., 1878. Tuition for Primary branches, $1 00 per month 
Intormediate " $1.25 " 
Payable monthly. Ho confidently appeals to his old patrons and the 
Eublic to sustain him in his efforts to pay for a little omo recently purchased. A disabled soldier of Vir- 
ginia, who has been wounded five kimos, aud maimed 
aui mutilated for life in her defence, and having 
taught hero during tho past ton years, his School and 
his untiring efforts are too well known to require fur- 
ther statemout Ho has an excellent pair of Ear 
Trumpets for the School-room, which havo been tho- 
roughly tested, and which enable him to hear per- 
fectly. His whole attention shall bo devoted to bis pupils In 
the development of mind and manner. auglfi-St 
OUR DOODS ARE B0UBHT AND SOLD ONLY FOR CASH. 
THE PEOPLE KNOW WHAT TO DEPEND ON. 
Large Profits Drive Customers Away. 
SMALL PROFITS INCREASE SALES. 
O I The Customers are Fully Satisfied. | 
DRY GOODS! 
BRENNAN &SOUTHWICK. 
A. A. WISE, Confectioner. 
A LARGE AND NEW INVOICE OF 
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS. 
Examine my Stcek of Tobacco aud Cigars before buying elsowhcrfl^ 
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT. 
CJold mid UVesli Soda. Water*,; 
B®"CALL FOR BRUMMELL'S CELEBRATED COUGH DROPS, 
LARGE PUBLIC SALE 
C0TSW0LD & SOUTHDOWN SHEEP 
THE undersigned will sell at public sale, without 
reserve, 
On Wednesday, Angnst the 28th, 1878, 
at Strathmoor, Hhenandoah county, Va., Immediately 
on the Valley Branch of the Baltlrcoro & Ohio It. R., 
his outiro flock of PURE BRED OOTaWOLD SHEEP, 
except his imported breeding Bucks, UHmborlng some 
170 and consisting of Bucks, Ewes, and Lambs, Ho 
will add to the sale same SO Cotswold aud some 30 
Southdown Duoks whioh will bo seleotod in person 
from the best flocks in Kentucky. The Sheep are In 
every way worthy of the attention of breeders of flno 
Sheep. Lunch at 11 o'clock. Sale to commonco at 12 
o'clock promptly. 
TERMS:—All sums of $60 and under cash,over that 
amount 90 days credit for approved negotiable paper. 
^grTralns will leave on the morning of tho sale over 
the Baltimore b Ohio R. R., from Frederick City at 6 
a. m. ; Hagoratown at 6:10; Martinsbnrg at 6:26; Har- 
por'B Ferry at 7; stopping at all intermediate stations, 
arriving at Strathmoor at 10 o'clock. Trains over 
Chesapeake A Ohio R. R., will leave Gordonsvllle 
about 6 a. m., stopping at all stations, and connect at 
Stannton with special train over the Valley Railroad, 
leaving at 7:30, and arriving at 0:30. To retnrn, trains 
will leave at 6:80, p. m. Tickets at half faro rates. For 
particulars see haudbillH. 
GILBERT 8. MEERX, 
Mt. Jackson, Shenaudoah county, Va. 
Col. L. P. Muir, of Kentucky, Auotionoor. 
aUK8-2w 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
Conrad's Store, Rockingham County, Va.,) 
August 6th, 1878. f SEALED proposals will bo received until Wednes- 
day, the 2l8t day of August, 1878, for the building 
i of a Single Arch Bridge across the Shondandoah River 
near Conrad's Store. Specifloatlons, etc., are in tho 
hands of Joseph H. Kite, Esq., at Mill Bank, near Con- 
rad's Store, for the inspection of those wishing to bid 
aud contract for the work. Contractors havo the op- 
tion to bid on tho stone-masonry and wood work sep- 
arately or together. 
Tho Building Committee roaorve the right to reject 
any or all bids offered Bids should be forwarded to 
J. H. Kite, Chairman, Mill Bank P. O., Rockingham 
county, Va. 
For further information Inquire of J. H. Kite,Esq., 
or of Virginia Land Bureau, Harrisonburg, Va. 
JOS. H. KITE. 
J. M. WEAVER. 
O. W. HARN8BERGER. 
J. P. HOUGK, 
0. W. OLTMANNS, aug8-2w Building Committoo. 
wbich was a preposterous I mouoyed moiiopolios., their ruge will 1 
AN IMMLNSE STOCK OF FURNITURE 18 NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J-GASSMAN'S 
FURNITURE STORE, 
On EAST-MAKKET Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 1 
Fflrnitnre CJieaser man Ever! Call and 
See Me wlieii yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING 
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FDRNITUKE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. 
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING 
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES. WHAT- NOT8. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRING BF.D8, LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- 
BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Housukeeplug will find In this 
Eatabllshmem everything iu Au Furniture Una they want. 
MV PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
Give me a cull bofuro purchasing. Ruapeotfully, 
«T* <4 ASftiMAN. 
nugl.> buuocwor to K. 0. Paul. 
Oominissionor's Notloe. 
TOHN E. ROLLER Plaintiff, 
W va Henry W. Huddloson, John Huddloson, Thomas G. 
McCullough, Jane Huddleson, M. L. Walton, Moses 
Walton, Admiustrator of D. H. Walton, dco'd., and 
A. M. Newman, Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Oo. 
Extract from Decree of July 80th, 1878:—"Tho 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court 
with instruotious to examiae, state and settle 
lat—An account of the trust property conveyed in 
the deed of trust from H. W. Huddleson to D.. H. Wal- 
ton, trustee, remaining unsold; 
2iid—An account of the trust debts remaining un- 
paid, and the order of their priorities; 
3rd—To make a re-statement and re-aettloment of 
the accounts of David H. Walton, trustee, and of M.L. 
Walton, Bubstitutod trustee, upon legal aud equitable 
principles. The said CoinmiBsioucr shall also report 
in relation to any other matter or matters whioh any 
party interested may require or the Commissioner 
deem of importance." 
NOTICE ia hereby given to the above named parties, 
Plaintiff and Dofoudant, aud to all others interested, 
that I havo fixed on Saturday, the Slst day of August, 
1878, at my offloc in Harrisonburg, as the time and 
place of taking tho above accounts, at whioh time, aud 
place yon are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commiusionor in Chancery 
this 3rd of August, 1878. 
J. R. JONES, Com. in Chancery. Roller p. q.—aug8-4w 
Oommlsslooer'a Notloo. 
CCHRISTIAN ABOENBRIGHT. Branson T. Argon- 
^ bright, Franklin P Argoubright, Sally J. Bauser- 
man, wife of George W. Banseriuau, who sues by 
Alfred A. Arganbright, her brother and next friend, 
aud James Wright aud Melvlna, his wife. .Plaintiffs 
vs. D. H. Ralston, 3. R. O., aud as such adm'r of Henry 
Argenbright, deo'd , Jaoob A. Anuentrout. Nicholas 
Miller, Silos Miller and A. J. Miller... .Defoudauta 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookiugham Oo. 
Extract from Decree of July 30th, 1878:—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
bo rofovred to a Master Oommissioner of this Court, 
with iustructioas to examine, state and settle the fol- 
lowing accounts: 
Ist—An account of the real estate in the bill and 
proooedings mentioned, its foe simple and annual 
rental value, 
2ud—Au account of che lions against tho same and 
the order of thoir priorities; 
3rd—Any other aooouut which any party interested 
may requirs or the Commissioner deem of Import- 
ance." 
NOTICE ia hereby given to tho above named parties, 
Plaintiff aud Defendant, and to all others iuturested. 
that I have fixed ou Friday, tbo 30tb day of August, at 
my office In Harrisonburg, as the time and place of 
taking the above aooounts, at whioh said time aud 
place you are required to appear. 
Given under my band as Commissionor in Chancery 
this 3rd day of August, 1878. 
J. R. JONES, Com. In Chancery. 
Roller p. q.—augtt-Iw 
' WANTED. 
A SITUATION la » dru* .tore by e youug ni»n of 
three year, etiierielioe lo tbo buelurea. Cut 
AX^llEIlT A. WISE. 
SALES. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND 
AT RUSHVILLE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Oironit Court of 
Rockingham county, Va., rendered at tho May Term, 1878, in tho chancery cause of David O. Drrenno- 
man vs. F. S. Duff and others, I ehall sell at tbo front 
door of tho Court-house of said county, 
On Saturday, 24lh day of August, 1878, 
the real estate in the bill and proceedings mentioned, 
to-wit; 
A House aud Lot, 
containing about K ACRE, more or less, Bltuated 
in tho village of Rushvilio, in said county. 
A EOT, 
adjoining said >4 acre lot, containing about five acres, 
more or less. 
TERMS:—Enough In hand to pay the costs of suit 
at law,the ccsts ot said chancery suit and costs of sale; 
balance in Ihreo equal annual payments, with interest 
from dtty of sale; the pnrohasor to exeonto bonds with 
approved personal security, and tbo title to bo retain- 
ed as further security until the whole of tho purchaso 
money is paid. OH AS. T. O'FERRALL, 
Commissionor. O'Ferrall fc^patterson attorneys—augl-4w 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county, Va., rendered at tho May term, 
1878, in tho chancery cause of Shnwalter vs. Parrott, 
Ac , I. as Comraissioucr appointod for that purpose, 
will offer for sale, at public auction upon the promisoB, 
On Saturday, the 7th day of September,1878, 
the lands purohased by B. F. Bonds under former do- 
crces- of said Court, comprising a tract of 
182 Acres, 1 Rood and 8 Poles, 
lying near McGaheysvillo, in Rockingham oonnty,and 
being a part of the lauds formerly owned by Mathias 
Bnyder; also, 
LOTS No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 12. 13, 14, 15. 
adjoining the above tract, or bo much of the lands 
aforesaid as shall be Hiifflcieut to pay the amount now 
duo from said Bonds on his said purchase. 
TERMS;—Ono-fourth cash and the balance iu three 
equal annual payments, with interest from tbo day of 
sale, tho pnrohaaor giving bonds with good aeourlty 
for the purchase money, and tho title retained as fur- 
ther security. J. S. IIAUNSBER6ER, 
aug8-tti Commisaloner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Olrouit Court of 
of Rockingham county, Virginia, rendered at the 
May Term, 1878, in tho chancery cause of B. G. Pat- 
terson, tmstoo, vs. Julia A. Winsborougb. I shall aell 
at the front door of the Court-house of said county. 
On Saturday, 24th day of August, 1878, 
that doslrable farm in the bill and prooeedings men- 
tioned known as 
"Bonny Brook/* 
situated about one mile east of McGaheysvillo, In said 
county, on tho Rockingham Turnpike, containing 89 
ACRES, 2 ROODS aud 21 POLES. 
TERMS:—One-third cash in hand, and the balance 
in nine aud eighteen months from day of sale, with 
iuterost trorn day of sale; the purohaser to execute 
bondH with approved eocarity, and a lieu to be retain- 
ed upon tho property aa ultimate or additional securi* 
ty. 0HA8. T, O'FERRALL. 
Commissioner, O'Ferrall A Patterson attorneyB—augl-4w 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
Y virtue of a decree rendered in tho Circuit Court 
> of Rockingham county on tbo 27th day of Ooto- 
r. 1870, in the chancery cause of E. M. Wright, Ac., 
vs. Rawley Springs Company, Ac., I shall on 
Saturday, the 31st day of August, 1878, 
in front of the South front door ot the Court-house of Rockingham county, offer for sale to the highest Ud- 
der at publio auotiou, 
46 Acres of Land, 
situated In Dry River Gap in Booklngham oounty.and 
is the same tract conveyed to aald Rawley Springs 
Company ty Lydia M. Rea, by her deed dated 17th of 
August. 1876. It Is supposed that there is a BED OF 
COAL on said land. 
TERMS:-Fifty Dollars, with iuterost from nth of 
August, 1870, on tho confinnatiou of sale, and costs of 
Buit and sale; remainder payable in sums ef $60, pay- 
able ou tho 17th of Angnst each yew until the debt is 
paid. JAMES KENNEY. Commissioner. 
B. M. Bowman, auotionoor.—aug8-4w 
give good ruccnmuuudutlonM. Address WM. 8. HARPER. 
Harrisonburg. Va. 
best Shoe Polish for ladiea' and children's 
I mhcu » iilso ccuniui' French Dlwkiug. for sale at I jul\ i HHUK'H Drug Store. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERT PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on 
the east Hide of tbo Shenaudoah River, about 
three miles east of McGaheysvillo, conUtniug 
sas 
The (arm !• in a high state of cultivation, and lias on 
It a good tenant house, large barn, and a young aud 
thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—erope 
well and is well watered. 
We will sell this farm at a fair prioe and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yauooy, who livea about three mllee 
below the farm, will take pleasure iu showing the 
same to any one desiring to purchase. O. A. Yancoy, 
st his office iu Haxrisouburg. will furnlnh persons de- siring to purchase with all tho information necessary 
I a" to terms. — 4• aprll lB.1878.lf W. B. ft O. A. YANOE*. 
IUOXINU-UIhwh'* uU n-.tly bilfd I" fnmou, j .t SHUK'S Uiug BtofO. 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonbnrc, Va., : s Aug. 16, 1878 
rnnLiflriKD BVBBT xnunBDAT DT 
THE CAMPAIGN. 
SMITH DELAN Y, 
^ Terinn of Sabterlptinn ; 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
•9-No papor aftnt out of Rocklnffham county, an- 
lens paid for In advance. The money muat accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All Babacriptlonn out of 
the county will l»e dieoontUined promptly at the ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
Advertlnlnfc ITato« t 
1 square (ton linen of thie type,) one insertion. $1.00 1 •• each sabaoqnenft insertiOD.  60 
** one year   10.00 
six months  $.00 
Tka*.- AnvKBTiBRMKKTH $10for tho first square and 
$6.30 for oach additional square per year. 
Pb irKSflioMAL Cabds $1.00 a line per year. For five 
lines or less $6 por year. 
Bus.ness Notiobs 10 cents por line, each insertion. 
LarReadvortlsoraontetaken upon oontract. 
AlladTertlslnRbillB duo in advance. Yearly advortl 
sera dlsoontinnlnR before tho close of the year, will 
be obnrged transient rates. 
Lxoal APVEBTisnvo chnr^od at transient rates, snd 
bills for same forwarded to prtngipals in Chancery 
causes promptly on first Insertion. 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
Sales op Real Estate.—On Satorday 
last Noah Landis, auctioneer, Bold for Chas. 
E. Haas, coinmiseloner, the hotel property 
and lot situated in Timberville, this county, 
to H. Rosenheim, of BaUHnore, for fllSS. 
On Thursday last J. S. Harnsberger and 
W. E. Cralg, Commissioners, the Fountain 
Cave property including 109 acres. Price— 
f4,714 25. 
On Saturday last W H. Carlcofe, auction* 
■eer, sold for O. W. Berlin, commissioner,two 
tracts of land lying near Eeezietown, contain- 
ing about ten acres, to Rob't Manning. Price 
f50. Also a tract containing about three 
acres and lying the same to Wm. Yeakel.— 
Price $108. 
If the proepectlve land buyere.who so fre. 
■qnently visit this section, would only remain 
long enough, and attend the auction sales of 
real eetate, sold under decree of court, some 
of them could secure Rne landed estates at 
very moderate flgurea. Why this couree is 
not more generally pursued we do not know, 
hut it appears to us that as soon as the adi 
vertlsement appears if they would go and 
examine the premises to be offered, thty 
could attend the sale and bid upon it know- 
ingly. , To advertisers the Commonwealth 
offers unsurpassed advantages, being taken 
Jby numbers who are waiting the opportuni- 
ty to purchase nice farms. 
 -*.»••-  
Fire.—On Friday morning last, about 
three o'clock, the alarm of fire aroused our 
citizens from their beds. It was found to be 
an out-building upon the premises of L. C. 
Myers, Esq., South Main street. The build 
ing was not much used, and stood about ten 
feet from the ell of the main building. It 
Lad been built origluaily for servants, quar 
ters. Various theories have been suggested 
as to the cauee of the fire, some of which are 
doubtless correct. The Rescue Fire Compa- 
ny was promptly on hand with their "excel, 
lent englue and hose reel, and in a few min- 
utes had the fire under ceutrol. The buildi 
iug was a light frame, plastered inside, and 
fhe loss is not a very heavy one. 
Veniremen for Adoust,—The follow- 
ing comprises the list of veniremen for the 
August term of fhe County Court of this 
■county, which commences it session on Mon- 
day dext: Emanuel Rhodes, John H. Fimk- 
liouser, Oscar P. Moore, Henry Harnsberger, 
U. G. Whitmore, John A. Armcntrout, John 
C. Henkle, Joseph N. Mauzy, John A. Bare, 
Solomon Huffman, Michael Neff. John. B. 
Harnsberger, P. A, Riser, E. M. Shaver, Ro 
bert F. Harnsberger, E. 8. Mitchell, Samuel 
M. Bowman, E. Q. Sanford, B. F. Rlckard, 
W. H. Monger, H. A. Kite, Wm. C. Price, 
-Jackson Kuopp and 8. P. H. Miller. 
As a significant evidence of the effect of 
advertising, we may point to the attendance 
at Orkney Springs this season. The lessee 
had his advertisement in every paper in Vir- 
ginia that would insert it at the reduced 
rates he proposed. Orkney now has over six 
hundred visitors,more than any other water- 
ing places In the Virginia mountains, aud 
searly as many as the White Sulphur at last 
reports. It cost the proprietor several hun- 
dred dollars to advertise as he did, but he is 
now reaping his reward, while the other 
springs are not near so well patronized,— 
"'Staunton Virginian." 
Sale op an Elegant Sobcrban Home 
Capt. W. 8. Lnrty has purchased the 
"Bowman" Farm, a half mile west of Har- 
risonburg, lately owned by Jno. Allen dee'd., 
for $5,000, equivalent to cash. The tract con- 
tains fifty acres, and has on it good build- 
ingf, fine water, &c. One hundred dollars an 
acre seems a big sum in these times, but we 
regard this property as cheap at the price 
paid. As a suburban residence we know of 
none more inviting or desirable in the vicin- 
ity. 
Yard Party.—The Ladies Sewing Circle 
of the M. E. Church South, Harrisonburg, 
purpose having a yard party, Thursday eve- 
ning. August 23d, on the lawu in front of 
the Seminary building, Soath Main street.— 
Refreshments, such as ice cream, cakes, Ac., 
will be furnished by the ladies at reasonable 
rates. The community can spend a pleasant 
hour and contribute to a proper aud excel- 
lent object by attending. 
Military Ball at Orkney Springs.—A 
grand military Ball will be given at Orkney 
Springs on Friday evening next, 10th inst, 
in honor of the Valley military now in en- 
campment at the pleammt summer resort,  
Some will go from Harrisonburg, we un- 
derstand, and no doubt a large number from 
varioue points in the Valley will avail them- 
aelves of the opportunity to visit Orkney. . 
Sale. D. N. Bear, D, S., sold on Saturday 
ast^t public auction, 113 shares of Tho New 
'awley Springs stock,the par value of which 
$60 per sliare, to A. J. Ulluian, of Baltl- 
< $15 per share. 
   
The third Quarterly Meeting for Andrew 
v'hapel Station, Harrisonburg, will he held 
on the 1st of September, instead of the 8th, 
as heretofore announced. 
What ie the use of working when you can 
e off of the exertions of your more Indus- 
ioub neighbors 1 That is just what our pet- 
v thieves think, 
"Lot well enough alone." and soon it will 
l,a right. Respectfully referred to the fi. 
uauce-tiukers. 
COURT-DAY IN SHENANDOAll..MEET- 
ING IN WOODSTOCK. 
TWO OP THE CANDIDATES PRESENT—.TtTDOR 
HARRIS INDISPOSED—RUMORS OP A STILL 
HUNT—JDDOE ALLEN MAKES UP THE TRIO 
—THE CAPTAIN, THE PARSON AND THE 
JUDGE. 
After nearly fonr hoars starting and stop- 
ping, the morning bob-tail freight train land- 
ed us at Woodstock on Monday at nearly 
noon, with acar full of Representative Shen- 
andoahtans, whom wo picked up at the dif- 
ferent stations from New Market down, and 
who, like onrselvee, were attracted to Wood 
stock In the expectancy of a lively time 
among the candidates, and who, like our. 
selves, were therein disappointed and com- 
pelled to make a bad inveetment of time, by 
remaining over until Tuesday afternoon for 
the regular passenger train to bring them 
home. Capt. Paul was on hand, as was also 
the Wise Man of the East from over the 
mountalne. Parson Massey. He had come 
around the other way and made a survey of 
the field before his single competitor sr. 
rived. He had entrenched himeeif against 
two, but Judge Harris came not, and the 
subseqaent proceedings interested us no 
more, or at least not to any great extent, for 
when a man expects to see the fur fly, and 
finds grace, mercy and peace instead, be is 
disappointed, even if the latter is more Chris 
tlan like. It was never expected or intended 
that candidates for office should dwell In sin- 
cere unity and harmony, especially when all 
are preachers of the same false doctrine. 
But one can win, and that this is poaslblo is 
a pify, for all three are entirely too good 
and too much devoted to Virginia to dwell 
even temporarily beyond her boundary. The 
Judge'e elysium would be a hut in the moun- 
tains, full of fresh air and free from debt, 
while Captain Paul is indispensable to legis 
latlon on internal intereste in the State Leg- 
islature, and Parson Massey, we know, with 
the endoreemeut of a feeble precinct for the 
Governorsbip in 1947, would be ae happy as 
a clam in freeh water. The Parson has 
learned to wait. He has been pursuing the 
trangreesing bondholders early and late for 
lo I these many years, and as the way of the 
trauegreseor is hard, the Parson lias found it 
rough sledding, but lias made virtues of ne 
ceseities aud neoessitieB of virtues as he has 
gone along. Some men find more pleasure 
in the pursuit than in the capture, and as the 
Parson pursueth when nobody ffeoth, he has 
never been able 10 capture anything. He 
has put hie corruecated ideas into print in 
pamphlet form, and like an humble colpor- 
teur distributes them amoug the people, 
aeking not," Are you a Christian t" but 
"Are you a Read j aster ?" The Parson is a 
sort of Aibemarie Tract Society, and not- 
withstanding Judge Harris was born under 
the shadow of Monticello, shadows wont 
save him. The Parson is spoiling for a 
scrimmage, and is getting tired of trailing 
hie coat-tail when nobody will step on it, 
THE MEETING. 
Judge Allen introduced Mr. Massey, and 
read a telegram from Dr.Neff, addressed to a 
friend of Judge Harris, stating that the 
Judge was ailing snd unablo to be present. 
This was a sore disappointment, and flat< 
toned things amazingly. Harris was the 
blue paper of the Soidlilz powder, without 
which there was no fiz. Our space will ad 
mit of but a brief synopsis of the three 
speeches, which, with the exception of J udge 
Allen's, are much in the same strain as those 
delivered elsewhere previously. 
Mr. Massey spoke as folio we ; 
Fellow citizene ; 1 appear before you a 
comparative stranger. It is the first time I 
have had the pleasure of addressing an au- 
dience la this county. I see very few famil- 
iar faces. You are not here as a compliment 
to mo or to listem to me alone. Judge Har- 
ris, Capt. Paul and myself are now befor the 
people of the Seventh Dlatrict, to enable 
them to determine who shall represent them. 
There may be others in the field, but as yet 
they have not been announced. 1 always re 
gret the absence of an opponent. I sympa- 
thize with you over Judge Harris' illness.— 
He unfortunately got sick at Chailottesville 
a few daye ago when 1 talked to him.— 
{Laughter.] I had hoped he had gotten bet- 
ter. [Laughter.] He seemed to be in very 
good health a few days afterwards at a 
crowded pic-nio. {Laughter ] 
Here a gentleman arose and stated he had 
a postal card from the Judge dated Rawfey 
Springs, the 10th, saying his health would 
not permit of his being present. The Parson 
exhibited a benignant incredulous smile, as 
much as to say, "Too thin." The impression 
seemed to be that the Judge could have been 
there had he so desired, and a physician's 
telegraphic certificate was a trifle hifalutin 
for a Shenandoah audience. So thought a 
man on the outside after the meeting was 
over, who immediateiy solaced himself with 
the remark that "Harris will beat them all 
anyhow." Ha was a gray-haired man, 
grown so from voting for Harris, but 
whether the whitening was remorseful or 
pious we can't say. The Parson went into 
the questions of the canvass—the debt, and 
the importance of having a farmer with 
gold spectacles to look after their interests 
in Congress. He would charge either the 
tax payer or the hondholdor with the re. 
spousibilities of the war. There are always 
plenty of people to claim credit in success, 
but none to bear the humiliation of defeat. 
Ae we went into the war, we should bear 
the losses equally. The bondholder should 
sustain his share of the loss. His bonds 
should bo scaled in proportion to our loss of 
property, or as our means of payment were 
destroyed. The debt don't etaud in the 
position of a private debt. If I held the 
bond of any gentleman here for $1,000, 
and I should destroy $500 worth of his 
property, when I wont to collect it If he 
would say he was entitled to a credit of $500 
on the bond, wouldn't he he right? When 
tho new Constitution was formed, it was not 
the duty of Virginia to assume the debt. 
The Federal Oovernment should assume the 
whole debt because of its iuterfereuce. We 
were District No. 1, and accepted the new 
Constitution for fear of something worse. 
Mr. Mousey then adverted to the process of 
reconstruction, Gov. Walker's excessive es- 
timate of assessed val nation of the State 
property, which was really fifty miiliona 
loss than half the amount named by the 
Governor. The Legislature had no right to 
tie the hands of the State for 34 vears. 
J he Parson said ho hud been exceedingly 
unfortunate in getting the ill will of the 
Editors. It was a sweet mursel for them 
when they could make a dead set at Parsou 
MiisHoy, Ho concluded by slating that our 
assossed values are diminishing aud tho 
debt increasing ; therefore paymeut was 1m- 
pusslhle. In 1880 our nssessed values will 
bo $25,000,000 less than now. Wo have 
various kinds of Ueadjusters—some converts 
so new aud zealous I suspect they became so 
for popularity. As tho Ju4go Is not here, 
I cannot eay what I would like to on'this 
subject. If you want a man to represent 
you in Congress, you ebouid have a man 
who is in the same boat with you. He 
would willingly be the thirteenth farmer in 
Congress. He had carried on this fight and 
was going to go down with it' if necessary. 
He had burnt the bridge behind him and 
there was no retreat for him. 
The Parson'e speech, of which we have 
given but a brief outline, occupied about two 
hours In delivery and was pretty well re- 
ceived, but there was little or no enthusiasm. 
It was not an enthueiastla meeting. 
PAUL'S SPEECH. 
Judge Allen introduced Capt. Paul, who 
in a measure rev ▼ id the intereataof the 
audience by coming directly to the issuee 
before the people a nd rapping the Parson's 
arrogation of the exclusive right to represent 
the farmers in Congress, He spoke for 
about three quarters of an hour and sue. 
ceeded in eliciting frequent applause. 
{Note.— At this point the CoaMon- 
wealth's reporter was so overcome by sick- 
ness, produced by over exertion and conse 
quent nervous prostration, that he was 
forced to abandon writing out his report 
further. From his notes we could make no 
satisfactory report of Capt. Jno. Paul's 
speech in full.] 
JUDGE ALLEN, 
of Shenandoah, took the stand after Capt, P. 
concluded, and delivered what we consider 
the ablest speech upon hie side of the State 
Debt qnestion we have yet heard. It was at 
once a most exhaustive and earnest speech, 
and we listened to him with mnch pleasure. 
Judge Allen impressed his hearers with the 
honesty of his belief, and that goes a long 
way in the effectiveness of argnment. We 
are sorry we cannot reproduce it, having the 
notes to do so, but for the reasons above 
given are compelled to forego the pleaeure. 
After Judge Allen concluded the meeting 
adjourned. 
[The Commonwealth wishes to return 
thanks to Judges Calvert, aud Allen, Harry 
Riddieberger, Esq., Jno. H. Orablll, M. 
Geary, and other gentlemen of Woodstock 
and Shenandoah county, for conrtesies ex- 
tended to the Junior editor, during his visit 
on Monday last.] 
J. D- Prloo, raal estate agent, sold a few days ago 
tbo old Solomon Huffman farm, four miles east of tbts 
place, to Dr. Miller and Mr. Dongan, of Liver- 
pool, England, lor $6,000. Tba tract oontatns 'J24 
aorob, and bos good Improvementa. Tbls farm was 
sold eeveral years years slnco at Oommlselonsr's sale 
for $0000. These gonolemon from "Merrle England" 
we greet with all the cordially wblob has made old 
Rocklngham famena In that regard. Wo hope to aoo 
more of them coming toacttle permanently among us, 
and no doubt all who wish to come will find amoug 
tho lauds cf thle county fine farm to ploase them. 
   
BoeisrsB Dextehity—Mr, Gee. Dartholomml, trav- 
elling agent of Gall & Ax, and Mr. J. W. Grelner, of 
tho firm of Bradbury k Co., Philadelphia, are travel- 
ing In the Interest of Gall & Ax, who ore the widely 
known manufacturers of the celebrated Little Joker 
emoklug lobaoco. They were hero a few days ago, 
putting up postors and painting attraotlvo signs of the 
Little Joker. The quick and excellent wurkmanship 
of Mr. Groluer In painting his algue attracted a crowd 
around blm, who praieed the excellent work whloh 
grow so rapidly under his skillsd hsnd. 
—S——^ 
Correspondence of tho Oommouweslth. 
UalDOitWiTHB, Va., Aug. 11th, 1878. 
Mebsbs. Editors:—Wearying of the mouotouone 
routine tucldent to tho life of a dlspsuaar of physio, 
snd other oaroe, we hired a hack, attached to it a "ra- 
zor-back" stood, a mule and a coachman, douod our- 
self in our host clothes, sot our stove-pipe hat Just a 
little to one side, p.aced a cigar at an angle of forty- 
fire degrees In our mouth, gavo our mlcrosooplo 
moustache an extra twist, snd hie I ourself away to 
tho mountains to spend a smell part of our life at 
Rawloy Springs. After rumbling and tumbling. Jolt- 
log and Jostling, bumping aud honnclug, and wonder- ing what people went to the springs for,ami what they 
did while thers, wo drew up In front of tho higgost 
home we saw on the groimda. As soon ss the bovsos 
of the s. riuge wore lul'ormod of our approach the,- commented ringing tho belle to lotall the people know wo were most thors; and shout 100 persons—the num- ber of visitors now there—rushed to tho front to meet 
as We always thought that aome great honor was 
duo us. but never knew before we wont to Rawloy that 
wo wore of so much importance or wore so dlstiu- 
gulehsd. It is very gratifying to tho vanity of aome 
persons, wo presume, to be the rooipionts of honoro 
and marks of rospoi-t, hut as to us ws rocelvs It the 
some as some old person. After alighting from our carriage wo were conducted to a largo ball with a great 
many posts aud doors, whore they keep a poat-offloo 
with boxes lettered the same as a village post-ofllce a 
telcgraph-offloo, and many other things wo did not 
understand, but wo looked wise aud tried to feel easy 
In a pen we saw a yonng man with handsome phy- 
sique end dignified mien, who handed us a pen and 
requested us to write our name in a big book, so that 
all the people might know that wo were there and 
hadn't paid our bill. 
After awhile they announced another arrival which 
wo noticed, commanded as univoreal atten'lou as ours 
—that of dinner. We felt much need of I menial im. provemouts, but, not being ocrusiomod to springs' life and etiquette, we did not know whether to rush 
pell-mell to tho tahlo or await to bo conduetod by a 
servant. But very soon tho baudsume young man, 
who seemed to bo hood boss, took us by tho arm aud 
escorted us betwoen long rows of tables HI od with 
people, all of whom stopped eating and gazod at us 
until wo passed, to tho far end of tho longsst room in 
the honso. We were seated at a table llllod with beau- 
tiful ladies, and being a very timid and diffldout young 
man wo cat about—well, tho proprlet.ira made uoth- 
ing off of us on that diuuer. After dluuor wo took a 
Boat on the front veranda aud tried to Impress every 
one with tho belief that we had lived at the sprluga 
aud among apring-going people all onr lite. As the 
ehaaos of evening began to gather around, and our noalth having so mnch Improved, wo weighing several 
pounds moro than on our arrival In the morning wo 
mustered up "Razor-back" k Co., jumped inti our 
Browstor and took our daparturo, much to tho regret of all, except tho proprietor, who must have arrived 
at the oonolusion that there would bo uo profit In 
boarding ue at the regular rates. 
There are about 40') persons .it Rawloy. among them 
we recognized Rev. J. A. Broodus, I). D., of tho Bap- 
tlet Church, Hon. Jno. T. Harris aud other dlstlu- 
guished personages. We noticed many sweet snd 
lovely faces among the ladles, and a sad dnfldoncy of 
young gentlomen ^ ^ Yours, Rdstious, 
[Corrospondenco of the Commonwealth.] 
Momtioello, Fla., Aug. 7, 1878. 
Messrs. Eeitorb From a resent leauo of the Sa- 
vannah Morning Ifewt I clip the following: 
,.oom8jY white girl of alxteon, was on 
t0 U)o "slst, tiort to the Elizabeth City, Va., court-house whipplng-poat 
and given twenty-flvo lashes with a raw hide, the 
mi'ww ? f "I 4"" bei"8 * negro constable, big, burly, aud accustomed to hard knocks. Tho clrl 
had stolen a pair of shoes. Tho constable barely 
touched her In his strokes, bat it Is said that all con- 
cerned in the whipping were miserable at the time, 
only executing the law under protest. 
"We find tho above paraxraph lu a Southern ex- 
change. Wo are uuwillihg to believe that such an 
outrage upon deoency aud humanity waa over permit- 
i.2 W: If,8Ucl1 a whipping as that doacribed did actually take place, wo do not hesitate to declare 
that It was a diaxraco not only to thoao who pariiol- pntod In its execution, but alao to the State whoao 
lava tolerate auoh puuiabmenta." 
Like tho editor of the Newt, I am unwitting to be- 
lieve that auoh au outrage upon decency and hu- 
manity was ever permitted In Virginia," that ones 
grand old Commonwealth, the mother of States aud 
ataleameu, tho Loiqo of honor, gallantry, culture aud 
refinement. Can It bo possible that this thing was 
allowed ? Did if actually occur t 
I heartily approve of the punishment of crime, and 
do not object to the whipping-post under some clrcum- 
ataqcos. Tho girl, fot aught I know, may or may not 
havo been ono of the vilest of wrotohos; but suppose 
she was. Is that any reason why virtue ahonld be 
put to tho blush and doceuoy made to hide her face lu 
shame aud chivalry hang her head, by the stripp.ng of 
a wuiTK woman naked to the waist, to he lashed by a 
rdbly neouo I Why not leave her dressed aud let 
tho whipping be done by a while mant 
This, with "Readjustment" or "Forcible Read- 
justment "-lu other words, a dispoaltlon to shirk tho 
payment of honoat dahts-ehows a greater demorall- 
zatiou than I supposed had seized thst ouoo honored 
Btato, aud I congratulate myself that my home Is In 
this " clime of tho hiert 
" 1110 '"lu UV8,' ■1"n8" w'fh a paaslonate glow 
anow" S1,r0*d U"llr tre''8ura ot crimson and 
And gay blrda are glanolng In hoanty and'aong: 
pltUu "uuim<,r alu""» ""or o'or mounlolu and 
And tho best gifts of Eden, unshadowed remiiu." 
Home time I will give your readers au extended ac- 
count of this favored land. Not now; for although 
wo aro not now as warm'as you have buou having It 
ws oro warm enough, aud approve the sentiment of 
the boy who said he wished ho was mode like a hou- 
ttnop out of lutliM .hi) tiuM Uui bro» /.«* could blow ' 
i t^ht tlu'iMigb IA VlIPUaN'lAN, 
U UE VITIES. 
Kite lime baa come. 
Pewe are free on Wise's corner. 
We bad tbe usual "meeting" rain. 
Won't the Mayor look after the filth in our 
alleys. 
The Woat Augusta Gaardfi didn't go to 
Orkney. 
Don't catch cold, boye, tenting on the old 
camp ground. 
Old man Shifflett tolls the bellee as well 
as the Beaux. 
Harrisonburg is apparently a safe place 
for petty thievee. 
Orders for tho Commonwealth come from 
all parts of the State, 
There ie marble in Rocklngham county 
equal to any in tho world. 
The Guards went to Orkney on Saturday 
and are enjoying a grand time. 
Lt. James Hay returned from tho Orkney 
encampment on Monday afternoon. 
Old-tnaniafraid-of<hia eclipse has been 
giving us good "probablllllou" lately. 
The Baldwin-Augusta Fair will be held on 
the 8th, 9th and 10th of October, 1878. 
Rarue trotted a mile in 2;13i " Buffalo 
last weok. The Raruu time on record. 
An enteneive addition will be made to the 
Masuanetta Springe hotel for next season. 
A new saddle and barnese shop has beon 
started over Brennan & South wick's store. 
The horse hair chain mania is depleting 
horses' tails. Wait till fly time is over, boys. 
And now look out for a juvenile chain- 
gang swinging low sweet chariot on the new 
fence. 
We direct attention to the large amount 
of correspondence in the Commonwealth 
to.day. 
Our patrons aro requested to call and see 
us on Monday next. Delinquents especially 
invited. 
A good many Commissioners' sales of real 
estate recently, and fair prices are beginning 
to be realized. 
Tinsleypaid for his breaklaat in advance 
at Charlottesviilo, and thereby saved four 
dollars and a half. 
The man who invents a clapperlese cow- 
bell will be entitled to the unfinished half of 
the Washington monument, 
Kearney stopped the Commonwealth be- 
cause we called him the rambuuxlous helgo- 
mite of the Joss House city. 
The martens roost high on the oonrt-honse tower, 
Tho hands come around and the clock strikes the hour, 
Tho martens strike out till tho clock has done struck, 
And then In au hoar have tho very same luok. 
"When Johnny comes marching home 
again. Hurrah I hurrah 1" Cau't stop your 
paper, cob you dou't know which we mean. 
If a whortle is a buckle, 
Whortle a buckle be, 
When a buckle is a whortle 
And not a dew.berree ? 
One of our town ministers says that mar- 
rying couples for an average of seventy-five 
cents is an evidence of hard times which is 
indieputabie. 
Would say to brother O. R. D. byway 
of apology, that the Commonwealth was 
not at the Lawn Festival becauaa we could 
not get there. 
The man who sent us a lot of flesh colored 
tomatoes would h'ave gotten hie name in the 
paper and received thanks, it he hadn't lied 
about having no canteleups. 
While Paul and Massey are pawing up 
dirt around the District, Judge Harris is re- 
cuperating at Rawley. Look out for Long 
John on the home stretch, hoys. 
The melon icholic days have come, 
Tho saddest of the year, 
When tbo weather's getting cooler, 
And there's no excuse for beer. 
Sam'l R. Sterling and wife, Jos. T. Logan, 
J. L. Slbort, Judge John T. Harris, aud a 
number of other citizeua of Harrisonburg are 
enjoying the delights of Rawley. 
The new fence is a chain of oircumstancial 
evidence of improvement of whlob ourcoun. 
try friends will be justly proud when they 
become posted. Throe jokes in this. 
I am going to vote for John, 
I am going to vote for he; 
I don't say what John, 
Whether Johnny or John E. 
No matter whether they like it or not, all 
the Congressional aspirants will havo to 
"come to the scratch" on Monday next. It 
is Rockinguam Court day, you know. 
Wo are pleased to hear, through our cor> 
respondent, that the Lawn Festival at Bridge 
water on Friday and Saturday last was a 
great success. About $100 was realized. 
Gall & Ax's sign painter was here the other 
day, aud ornamented s number of plank 
fences with big letters and pictures. He 
sketches angels and hyenas with equal faoil 
ity. 
We have received the premium list of tbe 
Lyuchburg Agricultural aud Mechauical So 
clety for the tenth annual Fair, which will 
be held October 23d, 23d, 24tb and 25tb. 1878. 
When a subscriber stops his paper because 
the editor refuses to "puff" for nothing, and 
to the exclusion of other more important 
matter, some enterprise in which the afore 
said "sub" is pecuniarily inter isled, he be- 
comes a luxury too high-priced for us to in- 
dulge in. Next. 
Claude :—No, we are not in favor of green- 
backs; we have been in favor of them, but 
they never favored us. So now, when they 
are running for Congress, we oppose them. 
Groybacks wore popular once, but tbey were 
a leg-al tender, and went out of circulation. 
We don't think a change of color lu so short 
a time would be lasting. 
The Guards had a rough march from Mt. 
Jackson depot to Orkney Springs. Ton miles 
of mud, through a soaking rain, is not a very 
Inviting tramp, lo say nothing of tho damage 
to bright new uniforms, and the woeful com 
dltiou presented as camp was reached at tho 
Springs. But tho boys are getting bravely 
over their miefonuues, and all were reported 
DRY on Sunday. 
Monday last wag Court day in Wood 
stock. The Commonwealth was repro 
uenttd on the ground for a report of the 
gladiatorial exercise, but it was not anything 
like a Roskingham meeting, you aoo. Ours 
are always lirst'class euterlaiumeuw, draw- 
ing well from even long dlstaucee. Rock* 
inuham dou't do a aide show bueineee. In 
fact she has a feeling of commlaurutioa for 
her one horse imitators. 
"Fiah I Fi a yah 1! F-i a ya-h h! 11" shouted 
an obouized hostler at Crabill's stable ou 
Thursday morning before dayligbt. "Hush 
up. you—angel and minister of grace," said 
Crabill, as be poked bis head through a horse 
collar In the window, "What in Culpeperare 
you Uollerln' that way foi ?" "Flnhlit— 
I Fi a-a y-h I" shouted the dark Jehu. "I'll 
I come down there and uuhlnire your undoxol- 
; r, t'ri tioro spiao," sa/a CrablU. Vv'hen in 
the morning Crabill asked the capitation dis- 
franchised lllanca why he didn't tell hint 
about tbe fire, be was withered by a look be- 
tokening abruptly interrupted 'F i a b y' elo 
quence that would discount a Uabcock ex- 
tinguisher. 
We have received a treatise on "The Hog" 
from Dr. Thomas Pollard, Commissioner of 
Agriculture of Virginia, for which we are 
thankful. We dou't know much about hogs 
but presume they come under the head of 
agriculture, the same as a steam plow. A 
hog is the only animal that can see enakee 
and not havo 'em when he's got 'em. In 
hard times it is with people as with hogs— 
"root hog or die." Some speculative minds 
prefer the latter. Hogs die more regularly 
than other animals. They make their wills 
early in life and never change them. No 
codicil about tho will of a hog. His motto is 
"in hog eiguo vincos." A hog Is a musical 
auimal under pressure. A gate generates 
music in a hog when all other things fail.— 
Hogs have mysterous missions after death— 
they combine with other animals in the eau 
sage line. Women are most bewitching at 
a bog killing; they are the chief monrnors, 
but they do their duty with determined resig- 
nation, Hogs take no interest in epidemics 
except cholera, and they lye about that, pro 
babiy on account of the wood ashes they eat. 
A bog without a tail is as ungraceful as a 
Frenchman without hands. Great boga from 
little acorns grow. Some people can't stop 
a hog in a two foot alley. 
LOCAL C0IIRE8PONDENCE. 
FROM BRIDOSSWATER.. 
Rev. J. S. Loose has been quite sick but 
is improving. 
Friends from Eastern Virginia have been 
visiting us. 
We had just as well aunouuee that we 
will be a candidate for Congress in 1900. 
Our while band has learned several apirited 
airs. Thanks, boys, we are ready for aaoth 
er serenade. 
The Old Commonwealth was not repre- 
sented at the Lawn Festival. Keep your 
pr imisee, "Cap." 
Everybody went to the camp meeting Sun- 
diylast, including a large number of wa- 
tirmelonsand chickens The latter remained. 
The mercury has been sporting among tbe 
nineties again, What a thing habit is. Send 
ue a thermometer with a full supply of 
zeros. 
Fine refreshing showers on Sunday morn, 
ing last. Tho corn authorizes us to return 
thaoke. 
The Bank will be opened as soon as Mr. 
Loose's health will justify It. 
Misses Moilie Barbee and Gertie Jenkins 
received about $30.00 at the ice-cream table 
the last eveatug of the Festival. 
Thanks to tho Waynasboro "Tribune" for 
complimeutary notice of the "Buterprise" 
in its last issue. 
One cake brought $30.00 at the Festival. 
Mr. Isaac Marshall is improving his large 
and well-arranged mill property. 
Rev. Mr. Rosebro preached to the Presby 
terian cougregatiou on Sunday night last. 
Tho Normal School is still the recipient of 
etudents. O-jly two more weeks of tho ses- 
sion remain after this one. 
Which John will you take? John Harris, 
John Paul or John Massey? Every Jenny 
can have a Jack in this election. 
The Lawn Festival, that was advertised to 
come off ou Friday aud Saturday evenings 
lost, was a greater success than its most ar- 
dent supporters had any reason to expect.  
Quite a largo crowd was in attendance both 
nights, and about $190 was realized. The 
lawn in front of the M. E. Church, South, 
was beautifully festooned with evergreens 
adorned with rich, rare and fragrant flowers, 
and brilliantly lighted with gaudy Chinese 
lanterns. Beautiful belles and gallant beaux 
onlivened the scene with sweet smiles and 
sly flirtations. The money received will be 
expended in the improvement of the church. 
Mr. Staling, of Harrisonburg, has been en- 
gaged to do the frescoing. A neat and mod ■
em spire will take the place of the unsightly 
cupalo that reminds one of the frame of a 
cider press, and a handsome carpet will re- 
osiva the impress of the pedals of those who 
repair thither to offer up thoir prayers to 
Deity, or to exchange notes and sly winks 
with the girls, while tbe minister is sending 
up petitions heavenward in their behalf.  
We hail this improvemen to with much pleas 
ure, as in most instances a people are judged 
by the character and appearance of their 
churches and other public buildings. Let 
other deuomlnations in our tuidst follow the 
example set by our Methodist friends, and 
soon our otherwise neat and handsome vili 
lage will not, as it now should be, be 
ashamed of its ehurches. 
Special montion should be made of Meesrs. 
Wm. Horriog and Tbos. P. Humphreys for 
the indomitable energy displayed in tbe ar- 
rangement of the grounds and other labors 
performed. The fair eex alao come in for a 
large share of praise, for who would ever 
presume to have a festival without a woman' 
N. W. ORB 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
"Which is why we remark, and our lan- 
guage is plain," that there were errors 
enough in our last letter to dieturb the se- 
renity even of Bret Harte's almond-eyed and 
even tempered Mongolian. 
Mr. Frank A. Byerly, the "Quid Nunc" of 
the "Register." who has been teaching the 
past two eessions near Alexandria, ie spend- 
ing the summer vacation with his parents 
near Pleasant Valley Station. 
"Uncle Bill's" shoes, as mail carrier, are 
still empty. An enquiry came Friday from 
Washington as to whether a ton dollar bid 
waa for a month or a year's services. If the 
latter, the contract will no doubt be closed 
at once with so liberal a bidder. 
A valuable blooded cow, owned by Wm. 
T. Carpenter, of Pleasant Valley, was killed 
by a passing train ou Sunday last. 
Au enterprise deeerviug special mention 
in these locals is the organization of a baud 
in this place under the leajership of our 
townsman, Mr. Wm. H. Folcy. It has re- 
ceived tho name of Ashby Cornet Baud, but 
deserves to be called Stonewall No. 2, as its 
accomplished leader was formerly a mem' 
ber of tbe Staunton band of that name, and 
followed tbe fortunes of Stonewall Jackson 
through tho memorable campalgus of the 
late war. The organization is made up of 
good material, the personei embracing young 
men of steady habits who have evinced de- 
cided mueical talents. A full set of new 
aud improved inHtruments have beeu order 
ed from a New York house, aud when they 
arrive, the band will commence at once to 
practice under the Instruction of Mr. Foley. 
lu this conuectlou we desire to call Btlou 
tion to the picnic and festival for the benefit 
of this .uterprisf, to be hold iu tho beautiful 
grove Burronnding the Baptist church, on 
Saturday next the 17th iust. The festival 
will continue during tbe day, oud at night 
the grove will bo illoinimued if the weath- 
er should prove favorable. A select etriug 
band will furnish ntaeic for the occasion.— 
The choices! delicAaies of the season will be 
spread out In rich abundauce, and at reason- 
able rates, for all who may attend. Our cit- 
izens are ehowing their appreciation of this 
work by contrlbatlng liberally iu aid of the 
■entertainment,and everything now ludlcatee 
the entire success of tho festival. 
If we were ttf judge by the marked atten- 
tion paid our village belles by young gentle- 
men from our neighboring town of Bridge- 
water, we would be forced to the conclusion 
that female graco and beauty are not lead- 
ing cbarecteristics of that otherwise favored 
locality. V^know that ehe has more than 
her share of handsome men—regular heart* 
breakers—but many of these, like our friend, 
N. W. Orb, are married, and their names 
have been stricken from tbo list of gay and 
gallant Lotharloe. And wbile this "Gem 
set in emerald" bas outstripped us in tho 
beauty of her eurroundiuge, and the enter 
prise of hor citizens, we propose to ronteat 
this one point of superior female loveliness 
with N, W. Orb. "or any other man," who 
will have the tenerlty to take up tbe glove 
we here throw down. 
During a vielt to the thriving village of 
Pleasant Valley a few days ago we were 
shown by Sherman tbe pile of tan bark upon 
which your Charlottesville reporter slept, 
while the political Parson popularized his 
position with a "former parishioner." 
The full length Impression left in tho 
bark pile is proudly pointed out to all vleit- 
ing etrangors, and eooms to ha held in the 
same estimation by those innocent rustics, 
as that bestowed by geologists upon an ele- 
phant's foot print, found in tho fossiliferoue 
strata of the Age of Mammals. 
Yours, l, 
FROM HAWLKT SPRINaE. 
This evening we find ourselvoa at old 
Rawley inhaling the pure, invigorating and 
mountain air and imbibing tho health.re- 
atoring waters of this justly celebrated 
mountain retreat. Never before within our 
knowledge has there been a more pleasant 
and agreeable congregation of visitors hero 
than tho present season. Tho average num* 
ber of visitors for the post ten days has been 
from 825 to 350. Almost every one with 
whom you converse is delighted with tho 
arrangement and conduct of Rawley, aud 
how can it be ctherwise, when we fiud com- 
fortable, well ventilated rooms, nice clean 
beds, attentive and obliging servants, aud 
the table profusely supplied with all tho 
substantiais and many of tbe dellcncies of 
the season well served and exceedingly pal- 
atable. The President, Dr. W. D. Hopkins, 
and managers of the company are unceas- 
ing in their efforts to render their guests com- 
fortable and agreeable; aud in this, they are 
ably seconded by the experienced aud most 
excellent superintendent, Mr. Samuel Goode, 
who is in Charge of the Springs this season, 
and who is so well and favorably known to 
the traveling public, and by Mr. Otho B. 
Loose, the clerk, son of our friend. Rev. Jos. 
B. Loose, of Bridgewater, who, by his kind 
and polite attention to all, and the prompt 
and agreeable discharge of his duties, has be 
cornea universal favorite. 
On Sabbath morning, at 10 o'clock, wo 
were favored with a highly interesting, and 
to us, we trust, profitable sermou by Rev. 
John A. Broadus, D. D., of Louisville, Ky., 
who many of the citizens of Harrieonhurg 
will remember. He is at present the Presi- 
dent of the Baptist Theological Seminary lo- 
cated in that city. At six o'clock in the eve- 
ning divine service was conducted by Rev. 
David Barr, Rector of Emmanuel Episcopal 
church of your town, who is au earnest, 
working Christian minister. 
Altogether, we find Rawley a most enjoya- 
ble retreat from the busy cares aud annoy- 
ances of an active life, and wo advise the 
care worn, as well ae the invalid, that a more 
pleasaut aud home like resting place cannot 
well be found. 
We are glad to notice that among the visi- 
tors here Harrisonburg is more largely repre- 
sented than during former seasons. This 
shows that Rawley is not only appreciated 
abroad, but also at home, as it deserves to 
be, aud we are gratified to learn that this re- 
mark will also apply this season not only to 
Rawley but also to the Rockiugham Mineral 
aud the Massanetta Springs, both of which 
are located at convenient distances from the 
beautiful aud rapidly growing town of Har- 
risonburg, and are also receiving a fair share 
of public patronage. 
Among tbe visitors here we notice Rev, 
Wm. A. Harris,D. D.. Presidontof the Wes- 
leyan Female Institute at Staunton, Va., and 
his brother, Hon. Johu T. Harris, present 
representative in Congress from this Dis- 
trict, also Judge James Keuney, of your town 
Dr. L. G. Heneberger, formerl/ of Harrison- 
burg, but now of the navy, and located at 
Washington city, S. R. Sterling and family 
and J. T. Logan. 
The lady visitors here are arranging for a 
grand concert, together with charades, tab- 
leaux, &c., to be held one night this week, 
possibly Wednesday or Thursday night, 
and on Friday night next tho justly cele- 
brated Prof. B. F. Duane, of Philadelphia, 
will give one of his inimitable and most 
laughable entertaiumeuts. 
Messrs. Editors, can't you come up aud 
share with us tho enjoyments that aro in 
store for the visitors at Rawley this week. 
A large proportion of the visitors this sea- 
son are, as usual, from the cities of Baltimore, 
Washington, Richmond and Norfolk. 
  m ,  OLIN. 
Tmt Biutisb Quart bly Rev kw for July lizs bsen 
ropubllshod by tho Leonard Sooit Publibino Oom- 
i*anv. 41 Bzrolzy Stroot, Now York. Tho lollowlng Is 
a Bummnry of the contcDta: 
1. "Tzlne'e Philosophy of Art." Tho revlower takes 
up M. Tsfuo's reoout works on tho Phllooophy and 
Idozi of Art In Italy, Qroooo, and tho Low-Ouuutrtoa, 
szAmluoe his dofluttlon, aud ahalyaoi hla acoouut of 
the workings of tho phyaloal, intallootuat. aud social 
peoullaritios to which It la due. 
J. "Ethotloe of Evolutlou." DIboubbob at great 
longlh Herbert Sponoor'a coucoptlou of Kvtl, aud of 
tho origin aud nature of oousclenco, and points out 
tto IncDUBlatenoy with other portious of that wrltor'a 
aoctoloffical schomo. 
8. "Bryau Waller Procter." A pleasant .ketch of 
the life of ono better known by hla paoudonym—Bar- 
ry Coruwall. 
4. ••The KuBBlau ana Turkish War." 
8. "Future Puulebment." Eemwke the recent 
ohangee of eoutiiueut amoug profeased bollovera In 
rovelatlon on the aubjoot of tho olorntty of future pnu- 
tahment. and contends that tho amiable dream, of tho 
Untversallata are out of keeping will: the faota of ez- porionoc zz wuU a, with the principle, of Reval.tte* 
J). Kecant Ulatory of the Burials Q.mutton " Epto. ratzo. the rooent history of this question, .nd ure a 
that the tairial of the dead should bo a muilUry. uot 
an eooleBiaatioal matter. 7 
7. -The Later Oroek Nation." IteriowH FluUr'a ntMtory of areeoo^ Thl« artiule is wriitou by Ldw 
A. breemau, tho hlHtoriau. 
Ulou ••ni0 CoD«re«"loul1 Vow Of Roliglout Commit- 
». "Coutomporary Literature." The Iwriodloala reprinted be The Lroxahd Scott 
PusluWkoOo. (it Barclay Htrnet, n. y.| „„ f,,;. Iowa: TAi? I.ntulnn Qunrxrrly, t\Unhnra. HVa/imi' 
and UriiUk QunrKrly and I 
. *1 a y*'4r ,or ■ay 0"«. "«• otil.v 116 for till and tho po«la«o pceptid by the PubUUoc#. 
We loaru that the caudidatee for Cetegrew, Ifeeerd. 
Paul, Masey aud tlarrla, and perhaps ofbefa #61 ad- 
dreBa tho people of Uocklngbam an lloftlday next, 
county court day. A large turn out of tba paople la 
liutielpated, as the quest ioni to be diac us Bed aafi (ot 
oanieat cjuaidcration. • 
  ^ »  
Tho Went AuguBta Guards regret 
very much that they could not (as they 
had espeoted and made every arrauge- 
ment to do) join the Harriecmbarg and 
Wincbosler military in their enoamp- 
tueut at Orkney Springs. Their Capt. 
tain suddenly called away to New York 
on business, and sickness in tbe fami- 
lies of the two Lieutenant prevented 
them from going. Under these oir- 
curastauces, tbe members relaotantly 
decided not to go, as tbey would be 
without a commissioned officer.  
Staunton Spectator. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The best Lager Beer in town at Heller's. 
Purest liqnors in town at McCinet's bar. 
Freezing ice cold Lager at Wallace's 
New Bar. 
Call at McCknkv's Spotswood Bar on 
Court-day. 
The best B. h, E. Bottled Beer, tor tainily 
use, at Heller's. 
Bottled Beer sold by the doz., at Baltimore 
prices at Heller's. 
Take a policy in the Home Mutual Life 
Association for the benefit of your family, 
8. II. Moffett & Co. keep constantly on 
hand J. C. Beery's celebrated Familv Flour. 
Satisfaction guarauteed. auglS tin 
8. H. Moffett & Co. are the only agents 
for the Bi ery Flour in Harrisonburg. House- 
keepers will do well to try this Flour. Im 
Wallace keeps the finest brands of I). 
F. Clemmer, J. Bumgardnoi, aud "Old 
Crow" Bourbon Whiskies. tf 
The Home Mutual Life Association, of 
Lebanon, Pa, avoids lite defects of oilier 
Mutual and co-operative societies. Insure la 
the Home. 
When you como to town on court day don't 
forget to go to Wallace's new place, under 
the Spotswood Hotel, sautit end, next to the 
livery stable, where you will find the finest 
brands of ail kinds of Liquors, including the 
genuine D. F. Clemmer Whiskey. Ice cold 
Lager Beer ou draught. 
Clemmer, i 
Bumgardiier [ Whiskies; 
Aud Baltimore Rye) 
ice Cold Lager Beer ; 
Lunchee; 
Snackc, etc.. 
At McCeney'b Spotsweod Bar. 
SST" Call on him. 
Richmond. Va., January 1, 1873. 
We have mode a chemical exaaiinatioa of 
D. F. Clemmer's Mountain Rye Whiskey, 
using for the purpose sampleB selected by 
ourselves from ten barrels received at dif- 
ferent times, and of ages varying from one 
to fourteen months. We have subjected 
this Whiskey to, the moat searchiug tests. 
It has stood them all perfectly ; nothing of a 
deleterious nature being found in it. It can, 
therefore, be coufidontly recommended for 
its purity and excellence to those who use 
Whiskey as a beverage, while for medicinal 
purposes it is all that can be desired. 
Wm. B. Taylor, M. D, 
Analytical Chemist, 
R. 8. J. Peebles, M. D., 
Prof. 01 emistry Va. Med. Col. 
Sold by John Wallace, dealer in pure 
liquors, wines, Ac,, south corner of Spots- 
wood Hotel, Harrieonburg, Va. Jt 
Pinancial and Commercial- 
FINABfClAL. 
In Now York, Monday, sold was quoted at 1001^, opening and oloaing at th»t rate, although a B&le was 
modo at 100 7-16. No special demand and but sliaht 
transact Iohb. ^ 
Virginia oonaola $4,000 sold at 63Xa63K, a decllao of K at Saturday's cloeing. 
UARRISOXDURO MARKET. OOUBEOTKD BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thuhboay Mobkino, August 15, 1678 
  Mai 60 fxt™   00@4 OS Do Super   oo-ao ^ 
Wheat   9030 91 Buckwheat Flour  2^@0 09 
6o@« so 
S?rn,""V   60060 66 
fW." '°8M['   80@0 80 Corn Meat,  75 
  0000 00 
FtaisMd,v.;;"'";"".;;o 2? 28 Salt, It szok t 7S(|l 76 
 8 000 0 0) LAra   •••».••»»..« ■ cii o«.' 
Butter, (good fresh)  '16 
58p»  8(2$IO Potatoes, now  30^ - 
Onions   360 00 
Dried Cllorrlos  10013 f Dried Apples  8^® iji 
" Whortleberries  n/, 7 
" Hoaohos  3® ,0 Timothy Seed  I.I s?!, £ 
Llovor " . 6 0005 60 
Wool, (nuwaahod)   0000 80 Do {washed)   ...0 28(d)0 80 
Flos tor 7 5n Ohlckoue. (per doz.,) ..j 5002 60 
FLOUR AND GUAIiy, &C, 
Baltimohe, Monday, Ausust 13,1878 Flour. -Wo see uo epcolal change to uoto lu tho 
goueral condition of tho market. It rcmaius steady 
r.ud firm lu tone, with a good trade demand. Prices remain about the same as last week, Westoru Family 
$4.76; Howard Street $4.76a525i Fioklen'e Bridge- 
water Family $0,60; Bye Flour $3u3.26. Corn meal $2-62 
Wheat—Common to good rod 76al0n; good Fullz 1.02al,03i prlmi Fiittz l.06al.06; choice long berry 
l.OGat.OS. Kale of Pennsylvania red, delivered 1 In 
Worteru waa hio up, and the toudoucy ie favorable to 
slight advance. 
Corn—Held at 66 with 66c bid for white, aud yell iw 
nominal at 680. Mixed 19o, aud fot Boptomber del'v- 
ory at 49X0. 
Rye—60a53c. 
Oats—Western atolnod bright Sic; bright 32a33!i:u 
Buttor-Near-by roll 12alto, '' Eggs—Dull. Frosh 12at3c per dozen. 
Aluxandbia, Aug. 12.—Some 2.660 buabe of Wheat 
wore sold hero to day at »6al.04 per bushel. 
OEonaKTOWN, Ang. 12—Some 2.276 buehs of Wheat 
wore aold ou 'Ohaugo to-day at 92al.0t per bushel. 
C-A-TTIsE »X.VH,KETS. 
Bai.timork. August 12, 1878. Bebf OAnnE —Owing to tho marked fzlllug off lu 
tho receipts and a full demand, the market at wluile* 
sale this week waa quite active, but not a, much as the 
retail trade, some finding operatloua to lag, while oth-ra found trade llair tbioughout. Prices advtlKvd 
>40 tally on all gradoa, while few doalera thought It 
uvarly or quitsi,u higher thau last week. Tho tdvoute 
la viewed as resulting from the temporary scarcilv of 
the offarluge, and that next week lower flguroo are likely to rule. Wo quota at 3a$6 40 por too lbs 
Milch Cows—The supply la rather light this' wool: 
and tho demand good for good Oowa. We quote at 2na 
$46 Imr head. " Prlosa this weok for Dscf OatUe ranged as follows' 
Beat Beeves....,,,,,,.,$6 1)0 u a in 
Gouorally rated first quality a 02 a s no 
Medium or good fair quality   3 76 a 4 a 1 
Ordinary thin Btsors. Oxen aud Cowe.,.. 8 00 a 1 111 
Extremu range of Prioaa  8 no s n 40 
Host of tho sales were from  4 UO a 6 isi 
Total rcotdpta for tho week 1716 hc^d'againet gain last week, aud 2494 head ssmu time last your.- Total 
"i"'or the week 1656 head against 2110 last week 
aud 2078 head same time ast year. 
Swine.—Tho rooelpls of good Boga have been 00m. 
paratlvely light,ami the demand for that elaea has been 
fairly active, prices for them ranging at O'.'aav oouto 
a few only, aud they cboloe, aelllng at the lattar nr"" 
Common grass Huge have boon mote numerous than 
they worn last week, aud oousldorable concesshms 
have to be accorded to effect sales, prices ranging 
from 6ix.6 cents, and a few at OX ocuta per lb u-t Ar- 
rtvula to Saturday about 1650, and sluoe then soma 36 
60 head. Itucoipta this week 4928 head again ™605« 
last week, aud 3643 head same time lust year. 
SmtKr and Laaius.—Market has boon over siiDDlIed 
Ulia week and trade has boon dull, bny-rs holding off In view of tbe heavy run In hope of larger oonoess" ma 
than are now ollerod. Prloe. ire weaker in om.ai, 
qusin a. Good Sheep are scarce and lu fair demand as aro also good stock Sheep. Isnnlx are quite dull the 
supplv being very heavy. Wo quote butiher Sheen 0 
JXaiX oenli. tsw,..nl those v.'ry eholo^k3llS5X?e 4 wutM jHir Ilj.and uot many ovon at that; utock Shmm 
at 3a3 ^ oHiita por lb fur beat, and common ut f l .Vhii 
per bead, as to quality Isumba Uafl oeuUi per II. irntaa 
i-ni W,n f® t'®*1 a«aiuat 8778 last wook.aud 6j71 Load sumo tiuiu last your. 
Cl,tt,e sales of 1800 go Hi S. »».60,medium at m.and common at $4.24
... ""'I'"'. Hlnop dull: sales of 15 000 • good at 4a4!, cents; medium .'iqsi cunts, and common IX 
aaj, Oenu p u lb. Hugh lu hilr demand: aales of oopp- 
SSI. JetC"'" luJ 
Old Commonwealth 
Hamsonburg, Va., ; : Aug. 15, 1878. 
Terrlbio Experience. 
Mr. J. J Talbbt, who died in South 
Bond, in Indiana, from tho tffeot of a 
recent relapse into intemperance, wes 
formerly a minister, and wns a mem- 
ber of Congress from Kentncky. He 
operated for the temperance orders.but 
evidently was not supported by relig- 
ion. In a temperance meeting at South 
Bend be gave tho following as bis ex- 
perience: 
"But now that the struggle is over 
I can survey the field and measure the 
loeses. I had position high and holy. 
The demon tore from around mo tho 
robes of my sacred office, and sent me 
forth ohurchless and Qodless, a very 
hissing and by-word among men. Af 
terward I Lad business large and lu- 
erative, my voice in all the courts was 
beard pleading for justice, merer and 
rigbt. Anon, tbe dust gathered on my 
anopened boohs, and no foot fall crest- 
ed tbe throshhold of the drunkard's 
office. I had money ample for all ne- 
cessities; but they took wings and went 
to feed the coffers of the devils which 
possessed me. I bad a home adorned 
with all that wealth and the most ex- 
quisite taste could suggest This de- 
vil crossed the threuhhold, and tbe 
hghts faded from the chambers; tho 
firs went oat on tbe holiest of alters, 
and leading it through its portals, des- 
pair walked with her, and sorrow and 
anguish lingered within. I had child- 
ren, beautiful, to me at least, as a 
dream of the morning, and they had 
so ent wined themselves around their 
father's heart that, no matter where it 
might wander, ever it came back to 
tbem on tho bright wings of a father's 
nndying love. This destroyer took 
their hands in bis and led them away. 
I had a wife whose charms of mind and 
person were such that to see her was 
to love. For thirteen 3 ears we walked 
the nigged path of life together, re- 
joicing in its sunshine and sorrowing 
in its shade. Tho infernal monster 
conldn't spare me even this. I hada 
mother,, who, for long, long years, had 
aot loft her chair, n victim of suffering 
and disease ; and her choicest delight 
was in the reflection that tho lesson she 
taught had takou root in tbe heart of 
her youngest born, and that ho was 
useful to his fellows and an honor to 
her who bore him. But the thunder- 
bolt reached oven there, and there it 
did its moat cruel work. Ah, me? lips 
—only a tender caresu; only a shadow 
of a great and unspoken grief gathered 
over her dbar old face; only a tender 
band laid more loving on my head; on- 
ly a closer clinging to the cross; only n 
more piteoas appeal to heaven if her 
cup were not full And while her boy 
raved in his wild do.irinm, two thous- 
and miles away, the pitying angels , 
pnshed tho gates njur, the mother of 
the drankurk entered rest. 
And thus I stand: A clergyman 
with out a euro; a barrister without 
brief or bn-.lnesB; a father without a 
child; a husband without a wife; a son 
without n parent; a man withont scarci -- 
ly a friend; a soul withont hope—all 
awallowo 1 up in tbe Maelstrom of drink 
To Day the Freedom of the City of 
London will be presented to Lords 
Beaconsfield and Salisbury, according 
to the ancient custom of the city. Tem- 
ple Bar, which marks one of the bound 
aries of "the City," is half demolished, 
but will bo temporarily restored to 
give greater imp ossiveness t • tho scene 
The jurisdiction of the Lord Mayor 
does not extend over tho whole four 
Bullions of peoplo who collectively 
make np London. "The City" is only 
a small part of it, where the great busi- 
ness is done. In tho night time it has 
a population of only about 75,000, but 
during the business hours about 800,- 
000. Yet this, in some respects, in- 
teaaely modern City, preserves with 
the greatest tenacity many of its an- 
cient customs, privileges and chartered 
rights. The Queen of England may 
not enter "the City" in elate unless 
with the formal consent of the Lord 
Mayor, who must meet her at the gate. 
The presentation of the "Freedom of 
the City" is one of tho antique customs 
that are still maintained. It is the 
Wghest compliment that the City can 
pay. In former centuries it conferred 
etTbstaulial advantages, but nowadays 
it is a little more than a formal and 
distinguished honor conferred upon 
illustrious guests. The document is 
usually disclosed in s handsome gold- 
en casket, riobly ornamented and jew- 
eled, and presented with it. The cere- 
monial to-day at Guildhall will doubt- 
less be most imposing.—Baltimore Oa 
zelle. 
A terrible lightning storm passed 
over Phoonixville Pu. on Monday of 
last week.deinol'sh'ng dwellings, burst- 
ing a reservoir, carrying a vay bridges, 
and instantly killing RobartTownsend 
of Philadelphia, Lesides injuring sever- 
al otherr. 
Nobiling, the would-be assassin of 
the Em per ^r AVillian">.haB ecovered so 
far as to be able to listea to a sermon. 
Ho will soon bo well enoug to kill. 
"I urn tired of life; go and look in 
the tank," wrote George B Ellsworth, 
of Fredouia, Pa., to his employer. They 
found him in the tank. 
Speaking of dancing, a clergyman 
bits tho nail on the bead with the re- 
murk that "people usually do more evil 
with their tongues than with timir 
toes." 
The Delaware Democrats have nom- 
inatod John W. Hall for Governor 
and Edward L. Martin for Congress. 
If there is a man who thinks it is an 
easy job to be hones', just let him try 
it once. 
Ohioago shoemakers have struck for 
$12 pur week, they hud been receiving 
$y. 
A waste of money—To put a ton dol- 
lar hat on u dune's worth of bruins. 
—— -■ -■ ■ ■ 
Clothes make the ditluicncc between ! 
a tramp uuU u tuiutut. 
Sick and Afllicted. 
In order that all may teat the groat virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Oorapound Syrup of Wild 
rherry wo have iaiuod trial boitlra at 25 
cento. No family should be without this 
valuable medicine, aa oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will core a recent conch or 
cold, and thus prevent mnch ouflerlng and 
rlok of life, It also curea asthma, bronchltts, 
liver complaint, and enriches and purlBss 
the blood, giving tone and strengbt to the 
entire ay stein. 
"1 deem It my duty to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' has done for nie. I had a violent 
cough, nlghtswests, nore throat, great weak 
ness, with severe atlncks of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward U. 
Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1384 Kldge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty-fire years have elapsed, and I still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bottle 23 cents- barge 
size $1.00. Sold by Irwin & Son, b. II. Olt,- 
and J. L. Avis, Harrlsonburg. Va. 
A Man of itTIiousaud. 
A Consamptlvo accidentally cured. When 
death was hourly expected, all remedies 
having failed, and Dr. H. James was experi- 
menting with the many horhs of'Caleutta.he 
accidentally made a preparation of ('annabis 
ludica, which cured his only child of con- 
sumption, His child is now in this country 
and enjoying the best of health. Desirous of 
benefiting the aiflicled, the Doctor now gives 
this Recipe fre-, on receipt of two stamps to 
pay expenses. There is not a single symptom 
of Consumption that it does not at once lake 
hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, peev- 
ishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of 
the memory, difflcult expectoration, sharp 
pains in the lungs, sore throat, chilly sensa 
tions, nausea at the stomach, inaction of the 
bowels, and wasting away of the mucies. 
Address Craddock & Co., 1032 and 1031 Race 
Sc., Phrladolphia, Pa.; giving name of this 
paper. aug.l 1m 
Various Cnuscs— 
Advancing years, care, aicknesR. disappoint 
mnnl and h-reJitary dhtpositlon—all operate 
to turn the hair gray, and either of tbem in- 
clines it to shed prematurely. Avna'a Haib 
Vioon will restore faded or gray, light and 
rod hair.to a rich brown or deep- black, as 
may bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp.giving it a healthy action,and removes 
and cures dandruff and hurtytrs By its use 
falling hair is checked, and a new growth 
will be produced in all cases where the folli 
cles are not destroyed or glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy.weuk 
or sick'.y hair, to which a few applieationa 
will produce the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Harmless and sure iu its operation, it is iu- 
comparable es a dressing, and is especially 
valued for the soft lustre and richness of 
tone it imparts. It contains neitlier oil nor 
dye, and will not soij or color white cambric; 
yet it lasts long on the hair, and keeps it 
fresh and vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
Ail Undeniable Trntli. 
You deserve to suffer, and if you load a 
miserable, unsatisfactory life in this heauli 
ful world, it is entirely your own fault and 
there is only one excuse for you,—your un- 
reasonable prejudice and skepticism, 
wliioU lias killed thousands. Personal 
knowledge and common sense reasoning will 
soon sliow you that Ureen's August Flower 
will cure you of blver Complaint, or Dyspep 
sin, with all its miserable effects, such as s'ck 
headache, palpitation of the heart, sour 
stomach, habitual cosiweness, dizziness of 
head, nervous nrostration, low spirits, Ac.— 
Its sale now roach every town on the West 
era Continent and not a Druggist but will 
tell yea of Its wonderful cures. You can bn-y 
1 a sample bottle for 10 conts. Three doses 
will relievo you. For sale by James b. Avis 
and b. H. Ott, Uarrbonburg, Va 2 
Serftlcli no Mavu—"Itchlug Piles," 
sy uptons of which are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getting warm in hod, in- 
creased by scratching, might think pin 
worms were crawling in and about tho rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure in 
every case is "Swayue's Ointment.." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. It also curea tetter, barber's itch, 
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly, itchy skin eruplious. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, 
ur three boxes for $1.35,by Dr. Swayne& Sou 
Philadelphia. Sold by all leading druggiuta. 
In Barrisonburg by b. II. Olt, J L. Avis, and 
{ Irwin & Sen. 
A fine bead of hair is such An indiapensa 
ble adjuuet to beauty that r i one who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "bondon 
Ilair Color Restorer," th- moat delightful ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the Americau people 
for increasing its growth.reatoring its natural 
color,and at the same time a lovely hairdress- 
er and beautifier. It ie totally different from 
all otliers; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that, render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exqeis 
itely perfutaed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make it u lasting hair dressing 
aud toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in line 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for $4. Dr. Swayue & Son, Philadolphia, Sole 
I roprietorsv Sold by b. H. Ott, J. b. Avis 
and Irwin A Son, Harrisonburg, Va. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
READ! READ I! READ!!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddlo nrtd ITnrn .M tiUor, 
IIAKRISOKBVRO. VA.. 
HAS fast recoivcd from Daltlnuirc »n<l Now York 
kbo largest aud beet assuctmoat of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, IIAKNLSS, 
and Batldlvrs' Trlmmlnce, over brought to lbl« mar- 
ket and which he will sell lowr than anv denier in 
tho Valley. SADDLES from tt.l'Oup: lltKIOY HAR- 
NESS from $6 00 to $50.00, and all othor gooda tn 
pmporllon. 
S9~CnU end examine for yorTreelf end romparo my 
priooe with thoeo nf othore. I will TVUOLEeALE to tha country Saddle end norncee Makers at city whole- 
Bale prices whleh win leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand BTorylhiug In tholr iluc, with a full Block oj 
Saddlers' Hardware nnd Trimrumgs, 
ot lowopt prlccn. ja^Livorymon ami the pnbUo will find In my atock Lap Robon, Blankctn. Whlpt, eto , of 
all qnalltlo* at bottom prk'.ea. 
j?#-Tlmiikful to all for pant pMronnuo, I roepectfnl- ly aBk a coutlneanro, bclug determined to keep a etip- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and noTthem mairafacture. and Invito all to call whoro 
thoy can have their choice. 
43plU)ineinber tho old Rtand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Mafu Btroct, IlarriHonbnrg, Vn. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
^•JUfcT RECEIVED AT 
LOWENBACH'S 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, HARRISON BURG, VA., 
A full and complete lino of TINWARE, inclndlnit a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which ie tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLTR AND REFRIGER- 
ATOR COM BIN KD. 
A now Ptovc known as tho SUMMER QUEEN OIL 
STOVE. No wood neoded to cook with. 
My stock of GLASS AND QUKENSWARE Is full and 
oomploto. 
Tho low rate of gold bin reduced the price of ftnportcd 
goods very much. 
Call and examine, and do uot buy oleewhorc until you 
have priced my goods. 
vJ. A. LOWBNBACII, Aeeut. 
rilllK largost UHu irtmcut of llalr, Null nnd Tooth 
Jl Urushos iu tho Volley, at prices lower thau ever 
before kuowu, at the uld-OctULtiutuud tiUoul of 
CLOTHING, &c.  
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
—GIT US— 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S KCTINO 
a:u 'mr ^ 
Our exporlenco, together with tho fact that wo buy 
in larger quantltlen than any other house, ohables uh 
to give yoc a better article for your money then yoa 
can buy elMowhoro. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI- 
Our f 1.00 Shirts are ready • r laundryIng. aud are 
tho beet wc have over s® n lu ouy market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR 750. 
These Shirts arc made of good maturl&L with llnou 
bosom, and are n good fitting shirt. 
TRY OuITsa HATH, 
tho best Hats ever sold for the money. Our stock of 
HATS will bo found to be tho largest and cheapest In this market. 
Wo have a full lino of 
Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, 
VERT CHS VF. 
Wo are selling tho 
NEW DAVIS SEWINQ MACHINE, 
which Is without a rival, as an cxamiuaiion will con- 
vince yon. 
Everybody Invited to call aud examine our stock. 
Homembcr tho 
Central Clothing House, 
is the place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER A SON, 
South Side Public Square, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
HOTELS AND HOARDING. 
SUMMER BOARDING. 
WE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPRING?, 
bans of the North MouuUln. 
Throe Miles Sontlicast of Rawlcy Spriess, 
a house of public onterUinmont, and will be pleased 
to secure 
BOARDERS BY THE WREK OR MONTR, ON MODERATE TERMS. 
UIVIOIV MI'UIIVCiM 
hie long boon fumed a. a nlaco of toclal reaort, ita 
water being Chalybeate and of positive modlcnl value, 
llatcs of Ronrdlng, S'-M) Per Monllt. 
Wo ask a share of tho patrouDge Of tho pnhlic. and 
will proralso to use our best cuorta to give general 
satisfaction. 
For further particulars address 
MISS KATE OROUSHORN, 
JolU'im Ottobine, Va, 
ANIEliICA.1V IIOTEeT 
sTArfrros, VA, 
N. SI. CARTMELL, Proprietor. 
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
and tho present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of years is dcfcorralnrd to make It one of the 
most desirable Hotels In the Volley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Vn., before and 
since the war, and assistant manager of tbe Oreenbrl- 
 DRUGS, AC. 
Jya.]VL3ElS Xj. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
Look to Ycmr Interests. 
aud buy your Druga. Mudlcincn, Painta, Oil. Var- 
nlehea, Djc-atnira, Hatr Brnahoa, Spleen, Tooth 
Bruahca, Tooth Waabea, Comha, Garden Hooda, putty, 
Window Glaaa, Coal Oil, laimpa, Ghlmnoya. Whlte- 
waah Brnaboa, Palut Bruahca, Colognea, Ualr Pronar- 
aliona, <cc., &c.. at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
It is a Fact 
generally acknowledged by the cliixons of Rocking* 
ham that the place to get tho best Drugs and all other 
articles usually kept in Drug Stores nt tho lowest ptl- c«8i8at JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist. 
er White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables 
bim to gtmraute. to his guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
«-My terms have been reduced in consequence of 
the financial condition ot Iho connlry. so as to accom- 
modate tbe Comraoroial men as well as those scf king 
health and pleasure. $2.00and $2.Wiper day; $12.00 per week. N. M. CARTMELL. 
171U A (HI ANT DENTINE In the most delightful uud 
ffiloleut TuutU Towdur lu use. Culi unit buy u | bottle at HI 1 UK'S Drug Store. 
| > EHT Ice Cold Hoda Water in I »wu So u glass, at 
J > tho old ublteblirfhod uUiUd ul 
luiiyiti L. U. OTT. 
"CHAMPION ! 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Grain Drill. 
Thin DRILL hafl all of tho latofit linprovomouta, aud la 
THE REST IN THE WORLD I Olio fourth Inch tire 
and roili-d wrought iron axle. Sotislactloa guaraatcad. 
Call aud hoo tho D.fTI L. 
/KS-Wo pay hlghost CAStT prlofiB for WI1K AT and other produoo. 
aug8.187H S. II, MOPFETT & CO. 
For Sick or Nervous Headache, costive 
liabits, inactive liver nnd to ward off maUui- 
nl fevers "Dr. Bwayoe'e Tnr and Sartqmrilla 
IMIIb" are very effective. Tliey act geutly, 
without auy griping or uopicauiut euoeutiou 
whatever, leaving no bad effeetn, ne is the 
case with blue mites or calomel Prepared 
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadeiphia, 
end sold at 35 cents a box by all leading 
druggists in Harrisonhurg 
HAVE TOUIl LAM S fcUHVLlED. 
Tho Virginia I-and Bureau has perfected 
arrangeuiouts for the surveying, uiappiug or 
platting of farms, tracts or oilier bodies of 
lands anywhere that may lie desired in tills 
section of the State. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of houses, with estimates,specifica 
lions, &c. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made. 
Tho surveying department is in charge of 
Mr. (". W.Oltmanna, <" E., whose sbilitii B iu 
this line are too well known to require re 
commendation. 
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, over Avis 
Drug Store. P. Q. Dblany, Soc'y. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm 
THE owner of the following described valuable 
property lu Staunton wishes to cxchuugo for a 
good farm. 
Dcuci'lplfoitM ul House nu«I Loll—Lot .H3x 
120; housestory brick, 2^x70; etore room VfixTO; 
celhir to store; also collar to rooms above: largo cls- toru holding 7000 gallons; back porch; front veranda 
with iron ruiling; hovcq large, well vcutilub d rooms;, 
gas fixings, water, etc., through the whole horse; the buihtiug is in all respurts fUuv.1 up lu the vi ry bust 
maunor;.no Uoub or mortgages; posaession can be 
given immediately; situated on the mniu thoroughfare 
of Staunton. within fifty yards of Main street, in tho very buaiuoBB centre of tho uity. Property rents fop 
about $700 pur year. 
augl tf For particulars apply at this Office. 
IF you want to slunp and cut in puacc, go to Shuo'a 
Drug Store aud buy a package of PURR DALMA- 
TIAN INSECT POWDER, which will clean yoic Vmao 
of flios, roachus, ants, fieas, bodbuus. mosquitoes aud 
all other insects. Be sure and gut tho gunuiuu at tply* SllUE'S Drug Store. 
IF your teeth are dccuyed, breath offensive or gums 
spongy and bleeding you should use Uhuo s De- tersive Dental Lotion, which is endorsed by our best 
dcutiBts. For Hulc oulv ot tiUUK'S Drug Klore. 
\ buy first quality goods of this lino, aud sold at 
oorrespoudingly low rales at 
Julyi SHUE'ft Drug Store. 
TATUM 
REVEIVE IIOXTRE, Mas. M. O. LUPTON, Phoprietbrhb. 1 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
0. E. k J. R. Lupton, Managers. 
This House has been thortughly repaired and fur- 
Dfishod throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is ] 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and | 
other business houses. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town and city markets afford. Attenftive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSK is connected with tho House. 
The Bpotswood Hotel is also under our manago- 
mont. No bar-room is connected with the Rnvero or 
Bpotswood Hotel. lmny2-ly 
BIE8ANT JEWELRT, WATCHES, SC. 
I HAVE now on hand a fine stock aud largo assort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Elfin, Wallto, and Springfield fpk 
W WATCHES. W 
(inlrt and silver, at lowsst flKures; ITamlsomo Wedaine 
Trescuta; Rings; Silvi-r and Platcd-waro, etc. 
Repairing jf .11 Rluda attended to promptlv, and 
warranted. W, R. RITFNOUR. 
may2-ly Ilarriaoaburg. Va. 
The Hnrrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
, P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of i.tvint-s. , n ■ i , ton Plows, Hlll-aldo 1'lews, JJuuJiBBa, 
Straw Cutters, Gan.-MIDs, Read-Sera- 
pcra, Hbrse-powor and Throaher lie- 
pa'rs. Iron Kettles, Pelfshe.-l Wagon- 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Jlille, Corn and Plaster Cruehors. Hre Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, s superior article of 
TDinil.le Sk.-lns, aud all kiuds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. DryKliii.uitt^ of every depcripttli®, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addrosr, 
uiay2'7B j- P. BRADLEY, Harriaonbmg.Va. 
Ai.wAs-a eaascT -JBCT1. 
pWOmUKMOSllllltUSl 
ESADT Ton XMSSTJiXA'SS uss. 
lLfE™'StJil7 everv DRAOTTCAXj PAINTER. ®O^EBINO CAPACITY & DURABILITY EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildinga 
Painted v/Rh our Prepared Paints, if not satufao- tory, wid be Eopaiatod at our JBzpanso. 
FOR RALE BY 
moy23 JAMF8 L. AVIS, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
TWO PAPERS 
FOR ONE PRICE 
M WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE, 
A lending Democratic Weekly nf recognized ability, 
aud widest -flnge of information Inobiding all l oliti 
cal an-1 Sociaty matter, will be furnished to subscri- 
bors with the 
OLD COMftiONWEALTH, 
For 83 Per Yenr or 91.50 tor Six fllonths, 
CASH IN ADVANCE. 
Here is an opportimily to COMBINE ALL COUN- 
TY, VALLEY AND STATE NEWS WITH THE FINE 
LY SELECTED HEAD.NO MATTER AND NEWS 
ft on. all parts of the world to bo found In the columns 
of tho SUNDAY GAZETTE. 
AdvertisemenU will be received for pnbllcatton in 
both papers at advantageous joint rataa. 
Address OLD COMMONWKALTIf, 
HARIUSONBUltO, VA., 
OrthoGAZKTTE PUUI.ISIIINO CO., Jean BUI D. ST. N. W.. WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
JHT ia. JW €«4' S 
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON. 
OlIItlf-STriT & H tJTCIIIIHOlV, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CL0THIN3r 
Maeoutc Hhildlng, - Opposite Revere House, 
HARRISONBDRG,. 
ARE Just now in receipt of their Spring stock 
which is not only superior but largely iu cxcesB 
of their former offeriugs, embracing all the usual 
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full 
linos of Furuifihing Goods, to which for tho first ilme 
they have added a superior stock of fine, 
Fashionable Ready-Madc Clothing. 
To this now department of their husincss they in- 
vito attention, feeling able to defy competion in qual- 
ity and style in tLis specialty. Having just entered 
this lino of trade, we have no old stx-k, shelf-stalnod 
nnd wrinkled to dispose of. but every garment is new, 
first-class aud of latest style. Prices as low as an 
honest trade can bo mnintained at. 
In Htuuly-niadt Sliirts, we offer from good 
to the very finest at from 75 cents to $2.6U, which 
cannot bo beaten iu this market. Stock large. 
We cannot give In detail b list of our goods. Suf- 
fice It to say that our house Is packed with new, fresh, 
choice, scaaonablo and very doslrablo goods, to which 
wo Invito special attention. 
Onv TiiilorlM*; Uepartmcnt is carried on as usual, aud wo shall continue to glvo it the eamo 
careful atteution as heretofore. J&g'A full line of 
Tailors' Trimmings kept for sain. 
dPF"(Hvu us a call. Ucspectfully, 
mb21 CHRISTIE k HUTCH EBON. 
PRINTING, &C. 
SAVE MONEY 
by having your 
CARDS, UIUUHRAPS, LETTER \OTE 
HEADS, SALE BILLS, LODGERS, 
uml JOB PRINTING generally, 
DONE AT THE 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
£irTERM3 CASH ON DELIVEBY OF WORK.^Dft 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 
PRICES LOWEST FOR BEST WORK. 
tfarGIVE US A CALL.-S» 
CO. 
NOTICE I 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEKY, 
Fancy ArticleB,Picture Framee,Moulding,&c. 
we are prepared to furnish every tiling in our lino at 
low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON" HAND. 
4CiP*Auy book not on hand will bo ordered at short 
noUco. P. TATUM & CO. 
WANTED! 
, White Load ami Linsued 
bliUE'S Dru^ btore. 
500 Pounds of 
DRIED CHERRIES, 
HELLER'S 
HAT & SHOE STORE. 
[jjaoj 
WHEAT I WHEAT! WHEAT I 
WANTED, lO.OOO BUfcUELS PRIME WHEAT, 
10,000 " " OATS, 
" 10.000 •• «• CORN, 
" 1(1,000 " •• IiYiS, 
10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 
UH» BUSHELS CLOVKItSKED, 
Dolivarudjuloug the lino of the Valley Railroad, ho* 
twucu StuuuUiU and liarrlbuulmrg. 
X». If. jeld-ly AngUMta Hiruct, Stouutqu. 
OliUOILYpurt Ntu'iio-tou 
jOSTNEW TYPES, NEW INKS, NEW PAPERS^ 
IN this department of o'.w busiuoas wo will not bo 
oxcollod, and will keep for nale - 
Blank Deeds of Bargain and Sale; 
" Deeds for Com in issiouorH; 
" Notes for Commissioners: 
" For Constables and Magistrates—all kinds; 
" Dulivery Bonds ami Indemnifying Bonds; 
•• For Lawyers—Declhratlona in Debt, Assumpplt 
aud on Negotiable Notes; Notices to Sureties; 
Notices of Motions; 
ForComralssionnrs In Chancery; 
" Notes of Hand; Negotiable Notes ^3a!e Notes; 
" R. R. Shipping Receipts; 
" CnrnlsLoes for Ma'ristrates. 
All of which will bo sold cheap for cash. All blank- 
forms uot on hand printed to order promptlv 
TO PRINTERS—FOR SALE. 
About i'30 pounds of Long Priinerrof 
which this pumgraph is a specimen, at 18 
cents per pound. Most of it in case. 
Cases with tho type at $1 per pair, or not 
as may he dqsired. 
pounds of Brevier-Law Italic 
—nearly new, in good condition,. 
and in case. Price, case and type, 
$12. This paragraph is a speci- 
men of the type. 
About 50 PouiuIh of double Small Pica. Good 
for handbills. IB cents per pound. Complete with 
spaces and quadrats. 
t Fount of PloaGothie Gaps. Tied up Price $1. 
1 Large Fount of Brevier cxtoudod. Price 
$2.60: Case $1. 
1 Fount Double-small Pica Madlsonian. Good 
almodt as new. In case. Price $5. 
I Good Fount Double Great Primer Text sha- 
ded—iu case. $2:50. 
I Fonut double English Text. Good almost as 
now. In case. Case and typo for $d.00. 
A number of other founts—metal and wood—wl 
sold cheap, if applied for soon. Specimen sheets 
on application This material Is offered for 
make room for now. Addresn 
OLD COMMONWEALTH. may2-tf Harris on burg, Va. 
SO TO THE OLD STAND! 
BT71 | hu8 JU0k received 
• JuJo JlJVr i.xl MJf from the loading markets ot the North an immeuso stock of tho finest suloction of goods over brought to Harrisonburg.— 
These goods were purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's greatest need—f. o , the boat goods at 
tho lowest figures. A full line of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &0, 
Bro\»n nnd Bleached Muslins  6 to 12j;oeut8 
Prints  6 to 1 " 
Dress Goods 10 to 66 M 
Alpacas 12 to 100 " 
Joans and (Jottouudos .....lOto 36 •« 
All other goods at proportiouattly low prices. 
I have purchased my goods an cash basis, and can 
swll them so low as to dufy suouussful oompotltiuu. 
Patrons aud tbo public gunurally arc Invited to coll 
and examine my slock. 
B. E. LONG, ACT. 





Rev. J. C. WHKAT, D. U., Principal, 
Asalstcd by Competent and Experienced Teachers in 
tho several Dopartmouts. 
jgfSBk The exercises of the Institirto will bo 
rcsnmod BEPIEMBER 11th, 1878. For Circulars, containing full iuformw- 
tton, apply to 
J' c WI1KAT, Principal. 
Refehevcbb:—The Bishop and Clergy of the Dio- 
cese of Virginia, L. II Ott, Esq., Andrew Lewis, Esq. 
jy]8-2m» 
SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL^ 
llarrl8onl3\irHf9 Va* 
Sixth session opens September 2d, 1878. The Jfissea 
Campbell have recently completed a new and commo- 
dious building for their school. Ten or twelve young 
Indies will bo received into the family as boarders.- 
Thorough instruction given in all usual English stu- 
dies, Latin, Mathematies, Modern Languages and Mu- 
l sic Location suburban; climate heolthfnl and pleas- 
ant; board and accommodations first-class. Terms 
moderate. For circulars apply to 
Miss S. L. CAMPBELL, 
al-lra Box 131, Harrlsonburg, Vn. 
STAUNTON FEMALE SEMINARY. 
Staunton, Virginia. 
ri^EACHETia, including Mrs. Gen. J. F. B. Bttjabt, ■ competent, kind. Terms $210. Extras low.— 
Good board warranted. Cllmato mild, henlthfal. Kx- 
travagnueo prohibited. Discipline excellent. Not 
sectarian, ^eud for catalogue to 
Jy25-lm Rr.v. J. I. MILLER. 
Albemarie Female Tnstifnlc, 
Ghablottesvillb, Viboxhia. $200 for Board and Literary tuition for nine months 
bogiuulm; October 1st. Music, Drawing auJ Painting 
extra Fo* Catalcguos address 
augl-lm R. H. UAWLINGS, M. A., Pres. 
BETHEL CLASSICAL aofi MILITARY ACADEMY, 
IVear Warreuton, Va., 
Prepares for College, UuiverFity and Business. Re- 
oommonded for Location. Health. Morality. Scholar- 
ship aud Discipline. TERMS—Board aud tuition per 
half f-easion $48. For Catalogue address Maj. A G. 
Smth. Supcriutondent Bethel Academy P. O , Fnu- 
qulcr county, Va. augl-lm 




THE PIANO ANDJRGAN TRADE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 






At Factory Prioos. 
Send for particulars to 
1 SANDERS & STAYMAN, 
MMunfacturers' Agents, 
15 Noirrn Chaeees St., Baltimosk, Md., 
1119 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washinoto*. D. Oh 
N. B. —A Nexv Square or Uprigtrt Piano for 
$1450*00, warranted, dccl3-y 
TO ALL MEW—A SPEEDY CURE.—Tha 
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- 
ders Marriage Impossible. Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Wedkucss, Pain iu tha Head or 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervoua- 
1 ncse, Timidity, Tremblings, BashfulneBfl, Blushing, 
| Languor, LusHitiule, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
Coaaumptlon. &c., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ol 
Ideas, DepresKion of Spirits, EviL Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love of. Solitude, fcc. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Porbona or Young Men contcioplating mar- 
r'aga, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Proorcative 
power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or auy other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CUKE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 
Persons Kuiuirg their ffoalth, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders aud Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into tho System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury. aud Causmg Fatal Affections of tho Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomaoli or Bowels, 
Speedily Cured. Lot no Falso Delicaoy proveut you 
applying. Bnoloso Stamp to use on Reply. 
AdklrsBa DR. J. CLEGO. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, 
soptia-ly 80 k 01 8, High st., Baltimore, Mdl 
FILBERT, 
Machine Oil, 
For Mowers, Reapers, Saw Mills, Threshing Machines, 
aud all kinds of Machinery. It has good body and 
will not run or gum. For sale very low at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Phy8ioians, Prescriptions 
carefully and accurately prepared from selected modi- 
elnes, by an experienced Druggist, at all hours day 
ana night. Thla branch of my business receives my 
special attention. Persons needing Modiciuos will 
find my stock complete, embracing new and old rem- 
edies with all tbo modern appliances for accurately 
preparing and dispenaiug tho same nnd at low prlo s. 
Call at JAMBS L. AVIS* Drug Store. 
| Arctic Soda Water. 
The best In town, at 6 conts a glass at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Hair Brashes, 
Combs, Cologne, Hair Preparations, Tooth Brushns, 
and Tcllet and Fancy Goods generally. I have tho 
largest stock over brought to the Valley, and will sell 
them at remarkably low prices. Call at 
1y26 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
1856. E8TADI.I8HBD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HAERISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs tbe public,and especially 
the Medical profossion, that bo has in store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
I'ATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leafl, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LuimiOATINC. AND TaNNSHIB' OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PTJTTYf SHOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
I offer for sale a large and well seleotod Assortmont 
embraotag a varied etock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In my lino at as reasouablo rates as any 
other ostabllshraent in the Valloy. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 X* i?. r/r3. 
NEW DRUG STORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD RTAND, 61BERT BU1LD- 
RIG; HARRISON BURG, VA.,) 
Rospeotfully informs tho public that he has recently 
purchased an onllrely now stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT^MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, 
GENERALLY. 
WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGAR*, 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES. Ac., 
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We invite special attention to our new stock, which 
has been carefully selected, and warranted to be 
strictly pure nnd roliablo. My sr n. Mr. EDWIN R. 
SUUE, who has been so long and favorably known to the peoplo of this section, will have entire chnrgo of 
tho business, and wil: give bis strictest attention to 
Physicians' Prescriptions ami compounding Family 
Recipes. 
With the assurance that our goods and prices will compare favorably with any other similar establlsh- 
mont anywhere, I solicit a share of the public pa- tronage. 
mnyiQ-ly JOSEPH H. BHCE. 
MEDICINES. 
  kailroads. 
T'T^TTn 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
   FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Comfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Bates make this — 
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE I 
YOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD 
TRAVEL BBTWKEN 8taantan nn.l Cincin- 
nati, and nil Western .1)4 South-Weetern Point. I 
AND 105 MILKS betwoon Sta.mtnn and Chi- 
eago, and all North-Westcm Points 1 
flVTravcldrs and Emigrants go on Fast Express Trains of the Chesafptake and Ohio Railroad and iU 
coBnections, making the passage between Hnntlngt n and Cincinnati on Elegant Ride-wheel Steamers, which 
affords a most desirable rest, without delay, especial- 
ly essential to Ladies and Children In taking a long 
raU-Journey, and thus avoid tho lay over for rest often required on iougall-rail linos. 
PABBEMQKR TRAINS WILL RUN AB FOLLOWS; 
(March 3,1676.) 
_   Mail. Express. T nat-A QT* * TTXTTrwr . - .  r Leave STAUNTON  4.28 p. m 4.10 «. m. 
Arrtre White Sulphur 10 23 p. m  8.23 a. m. 
.  '-SO a. m 10,20 a m, Charlcatou 7.22 a. ru  3.08 p. m. 
nnnUnRton jo.oo a. m  8.30 p. m. 
" OluclnnaU  0.00 a. m. 
ConuecttnK with all Lines doparttBR from Cincinnati 
for the West, Northwcet anrt Sortthweet. 
AB-TRAIN8 FOR WASHINOTON, DYNCHBURCP. 
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leare Staunton 10.08 a. m 1,15 a. m. 
Arrive Oharlotteevlllo..;..12.08 p. m 3.22 a, m. 
" OordocvUlo 1.20 p. m 4.18 a. m. 
" Klchmond 6.IS p. m 7.30 a. m. 
AffFnr Raton, Tlrkote, Hamtaffe Chock.,Time Card., 
Mnp-mU. and reliable Information of route., apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, 
C. 0. DOYLE, Pas.anger Agent, 
Btanntott, Vat- J. €. DIME, CONWAT R. HOWARD, 
South'n Ag t, Richmond, Va. O. P. k T. Ag'l 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO, 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO U. R.. 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE lOrfi. ' 
WESTWARD. STATIONS. MAIL. 
Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
" Washington... 8.35 •• 
" Winchester. ...12.16 P. M. 5.28 A. M. 
" Mt Jackson... 2.38 •• 8.41 '• 
New Market... 2.67 " 0.10 " 
" Broadway S.U " 9.34 " 4»2fl P. && Arrive Harrlsonburg 3.44 " 10.20 " 6.64 " 
Leave " 3.41 •• 10.30 •• 6.10 
Leave Mt. Crawford^. 4.02 " 11.00 " S:4& ** 
Arrive Staunton 4.46 •• 12.20 " 7.50 H 
Arrive Richmond.... 8.16 P. M. C.46 A. M. 
The train arriving at Harrlsonburg 10.20 A. M. runs 
only on Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays roaf of 
Harrisonlurg. All other trains daily exoopt Sunday. 
BTATIOKS. 
Leave Richmond.. 41 Staunton.,.. 
EASTWARD. 
MAIL. 
9.45 P. M 7.20 A. <f. ..11.15 A. M. 0.15 A. M. 3.15 P. M. " Mt. Crawford. .11.57 4 4 7.10 4 4 4.27 44 
Arrive Harrlsonburg.12.15 P. M. 7.34 44 4.66 4r Leave 44 1 2.15 4 4 7.45 '4 6 00 44 Broadway 12.49" 44 8.48 •• 6 47 44 44 New Market... 1.07 44 9.47 44 0.12 •• 44 Mt Jackson... 1.29 44 10.25 44 6.41 44 44 WinchestGr.... 4.11 44 9,40 4« 44 Harper's Perry 6.35 44 
Arrlvo Wishingtou... 8.00 44 44 Baltimore... .9.10 44 
All trains dally (Sunday excepted), except tlic 6 IK 
M. train leaving Harrlsonburg for the East, which 
rmicronly on Mondays, Weduesdaya a* 1 Saturdays. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
SEWING MACHINES- 
of all kinda fcr sale at- ".owrGi prices. Machines ro paired on th j. c uotice. an» u 1 kind of neodles, attach* 
mouts, oils, Ac., for sale * y 
OEO. O. CONRAD, 
JonlO Harrlsonburg, Vti 
ilciti 
4 LAKOK lot ul Lam|ii at about cu.t UHl aud 
j \ Mjcurc a bai^uth before (on latu at 
july4 dUUK'd Dru r Jtoru. 
Poat-OfUce Bulldiug  Maiu Street, 
IIAIIIUSUNBVRO, VA., 
HAS hlM cHinbliahnteul now littcd in flrat-clasa 
etylo.aud llllod with a large and superior .took ol 
Coiilccltoncrics, Toys and Notions, 
together with . cholco eolMtiau of TOBACCO. BE 
OAKS. AMERICAN AND FORF-KIN f'KUIX'p, AC. 
VJ-Spccial attention given to order, for "Cakcu. 
Bread. Ornamental and Plain Cnnfoctloiiortea, etc.. for 
partlca, weddiuge, belle, fair., Ac. 
ICR CRKAM. 
Tbe Ice Cream aennnn la bore, aud my (wtabll.h- 
mont ha. boon put In trim to euit the ojtigenoy. leu 
Crtams, Frultr., Water loee, ote.. all fresh made and 
ehotco, coiiBfautly on hand. Partiea. pic nic, hnlla, 
fumine«.olo.,Buppllod at short notice,at lowest price. 
A full I 111 of faro of ovorythlng neaeonable and ufee, will bo found at my OKtubliahmeut. 
WMy .rraugcuu-ut. arc eucli a. to mabla me to 
keep just aueh tnpplles as will accommodate the 
want, of the people iu town aud county, uud all ate 




WARRANTED BERT i CHKAPE3T. 
Aho, MflLihG MACHINERY. 
naCES RUDtfOBi) APE. SO, 'TO. 
ramphiota free, OwtfiCE, YoiUi, JrJu 
riTRUttSEii.—Another lot of tho justly celebrated 
JL Celluloid Trussos, ackuowludgod to bo grestly nuiKJplor lu every rcupect to any other in tho market, 
luut rocclvctl and tor tuilu ut tbo ■. IU, Ldtabl.tdic&i staud 





People aro getting acquainted^ond those who 
are not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merit# ot 
that groat American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAX AND BEAST. 
This liniment very naturally originated In Amerl^ 
ca, whero Nature provides in her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for tho-maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its famo has been spreading for SSyqarfi, 
until now it encircles tho habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is a matchless 
remedy for all external ailments of man and beast. 
To stock owners nnd farmers It Is invaluable. 
A Bluglo bottle often saves a human life or r»- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bites aud 
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every 
ouch drawback tastock breeding aud bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratohcs, swlnuy, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, rlng-bono, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is tho quickest 
cure in tlio world for accidents occurring iu tho 
family, in the absence of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma*- 
tlsm, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Pat* 
ticulnrly valuable to Miners. 
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates the muscle to the bone, and a singla 
appltcatTou Is generally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up lu throe 
Bhses of bottles, the larger ones being proportlaa' 
ately much tho choupost. 0oia ovorywlwai ' 
nMAKE pleasure in announcing to the cltiaens of 
1 Rooklugb&ni county that they have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market, narrisonburg, tvhtro they wil keep a full line of their celebrated 
fSEWIIVO MA.eHI]V13©v 
which thoy offer to tho public at greatly KMl'iiccd pri- 
ces A full line of NEEDLES. PARTS and ATTACH- 
MENT8 constantly on hand. Machines sold on easy terms. 
igg-Beware of imitations and second-hand Machines 
rebuilt. To iusurn getting p. genuine 8INGF.R MA- 
CHINE, buy only at our branch office, or of our duly 
authorized rgents. 
THE SIMJFR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
may396m No. 1 B. Market St., Harrlsonburg, Vs. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOE SEWIirQ_lIACHINES, 
I KEEP on baud a general assortlhont of SEWING- 
MACHINES, aud have arrangements With the com- panies, or other parties, so that I can furnish auy Ma- 
chine in the market, and at lower prices than canvass- 
ing agents generally ask. It will pay tho purchaser to 
vail aud sec before buying elsewhere. I wont cHttrgh 
yod for looking, nor get mad if ymi-don't buy. 
I have on hand a crucial flHsortmeutTof atlachmcnto, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repait Wntchos, 
Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MAOAHsBS' 
and other difflcult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aurll East Market St., Harrlsonburg, Va. 
 INSUKANCK. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT! 
YOURS may soon burn. Insure at offee in tlio 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPA \ Y. Instituted iu 1S3C. It has a 
capital of over $26,000,000; has paid losses that would 
have broken up almost any Company In this country, 
aud contributed largo sums, gratuitously besides to 
sufferers from fire. Terms liberal and insurance safe, 
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agouti at Harri- 
souHurg. Va. (ivlO 
~ "thehome 
Mutual Life Association of Ponu'tk 
Will eeenro a policy for $1,000, on condittail 
ilntt the insured pay 
$5 during three suecoadiug years, and 
(DQ annually thereafter during Pfo, and tho ao i cP^Bi couipanying mortality assessmouts. On
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES. 
at TWICF. aud THREE TIMES tho auioutitk of ■ 
$1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES 
or divisions-: 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1.000 MEMBERS FOR $1,000 INSURANCE. 
47 
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a 
ill oox* ot provant DLjeaao. 
Ko Boxsn will dio of Colto, Bottb or Lubg Fjb- Vkr, If Foutz'u Fo-wclOTB aro urea In time. Foutz'sFowders vlli euro nnd pmventHoo Ciiotjkiia Foutz'e iVwdcn will proven I GAVita ur Fowl, u*- peclnlly TorkeyB. ^ FoutxWPowdcrawm incrense the quantity of milk and cream twenty pur cunt., and uudto tho butter Aru: audswceL Foutx's Powdera will cure or prtrrTit almost anrxBY Piskahk tlintllorsea and Cuttle aro heir to. FOUTZ'B I'owDBuawuxoiva SATiarAOTXOW. 
v field eveiywhtro. DAVID J4. JTOVTSS. Proprlotor. 
DALTLMOUil Md. 
Dli, «IAllll£S CIjEICiC*, twuuty yeuraoxperioijce 
lu Fumulu Dit>ca»eH, IrrcgularitioH, Ovuriuu Turn- 
ot u, guurauteeti aaiiafuctluu ui' uu uhurgu. BuHiuc-Hs con- 
fidt utiul. Fuiicuts lurutblicU with buunl it required. 
Addles^ U'J A: 91 ^ UlgU street. Bullliuorc, Md. 
AGES UNDER 26 YEARS, 65 CENTS. 
PKHPECT SAFETY ASSUUED. 
 P 
OFFICERS 
Hon. J. O. HFIZjMAK, Pro.ldcut. 
J. U, MILLER. Secietsry- 
E. M. WOOMEK, Trcaeuror. 
O. H. 8IIANK. Genera 1 Agent. 
W. M. OUILFOKD, M. D., Medical Dlractor: 
HOME OFFICE  LEBANON, PAi 
DR. WM, O. HILL. Medical Exatuluor, UarrUonburg. 
For Circnlare. etc., addroa. 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
UAIUUSONBUUG, VA'., ' 
OR HOO T1 <<fc 
Jol3 DISTRICT AGENTS, STAUNTON. VA. 
DRESS _MAKING t 
Ladies in Harriaouburg aud vioinity who are in tho* 
habit of having their Dresses ani other gormeatq* 
made, will uot re<a-ot it if thoy call upon 
Miss AMIE M. HAEPBS* 
on Qennan street, nearly opposite tho jail, boforq 
liaving tholr work done. MIsh 11 has displayed mucbi 
taete in tho fitting aud style of garments, as well as In- 
the make uf them, in the past. 
Her prices are moderuto, and in this regard ladieB' 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Mihtt II. returtis thauks fur past patrouugo, and will 
Btiivu to merit u cuutinuaucc of y ublic lavoi, je20 2m1 
